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Daily Egxotian
Southern Illin o i,

U ni vc r~it y

at Carbond atp

Members of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity paddle 1I;",lr
boat "F.U.B.A.R.G.E. fI " In heat one of the 19th Annual
<::reat Cardboard Boat Regatta, above. Jerry Whlta, from

75

years of
publication

Monday. May 4, 1992, Vol. 77, Nu. 153. 16 Pages

Carterville, slides under the finish line for second place In
heat two. Boater s participated In the regatta most of the
day Saturday at Campus Lake.

Adminjstrators to aid USG elections
By Casey Hampton
General Assignment Writ...

commission's act unconstitutional and seized

The lISG election commissioner has cut a
deal with the Senate th at will a ll ow the
elcctions 10 continue today under his control
but with the assistance vf administrators.
Undergraduate Stude nt Government
Pres ide nt Jack Su ll iva n convened a n
e mer gency Senate meeting Fri da y to
recommend the impeachment of the election
commission for unconstitutional I) dltcmptinp
to eliminate candidates from the election.
Election Commissioner Yusuf Haqq along
with hi s deputy commiss ioner. WilJem
Bouwer. ya nked Stu dent Pu ty a nd
Inde pendent pre s iden t ial and vicepresidential candidates off Ibe ballot on the
e ve of e lections las l week for a llegedly
violating campaign expenditure by-laws.
Un iversity administrarors declared th e

RIOT, page 6

.

Gus says " All My Children" doesn' t
have a thing on USG antics.

By Casey Hampton
General Assignment Writer
The campus judicial board voted Thursday
to reinstate Student Party presidential and
vice presidential candidates pulled from !be
student election ballots, but !be USG election
commissioner is declaring the board 's
decisiOfl unconstitutional.
The Undergraduate Student Government
election commission removed from the ballot
last Tuesday Student Part y .presidential
candidate Brad Cole for violating campaign
expenditure by-laws. automatical ly removing
his running mate. Joe Hill.
The e lec ti on comm ission based its

decision on a receipt showing Cole ordered
and paid $200 for Student Party T-shim.
Cole said Ibe senatorial candidates paid
him the money to pay for Ibe T-shirts and
went before Ibe Campus Jud icial Board of
Governa nce last week to cl arify the
allega ti ons against the legitimacy of the
Student Pany candidates.
The judicial board unanimously decided in
his favor.
Patricia Hei bner, deputy chief justice of
the judicial board, said the decision was
based upon the election commission's own
evidence.
..... GALLOT, page 7

Carbondale pastor says rioting wrong way to express emotion in troubled times

LOS ANGELES-Los
AngeJes awoke this weekend
from a horrific three-day
ordeal with sunny skies
replacing plumes of smoke
and expressions of hopeeven ptimism--finally surfacing in its riot-10m streets.

.

Gus Bode

By Ten Lynn CarlOCk
City Writer

Los Angeles Times

~

see VOTE, page 7

Student Party president, vice president
reinstated on ballot by judicial board

Feeling violence

Hope surfaces
from ashes left
from LA rioting

_

Ibe elections April 29.
Haqq pleaded his case before Ibe Senate
Friday to no avai l. and when asked if he'
would abide by Ibe decision of Ibe Campus
Judicial Board of Governance to put back on
!be bailot Student Pany candidates. he simply
responded, "Hell no."

.

"We reaJized it was something
.. e all needed to think about and
had a word of prayer." he said. "But
A Carbonda le pastor said th. we did not di sc uss whether the
entire incicknt was right or wrong."
rio t ~ re!<!ulti rl£ from the Rodn ey
Preconceived ideas about the
Kin g verd ic..t are nOI an is ue of
color. it is abo ut people dealin g jury's decision is one cause of the
riming. Hicks said.
with their feelings.
" Beca use of the v ideo tape .
The Re v. Paul Hicks. pastor at
!be Mu rdale Eapti. t Church. said he peopl e are reac ting to what
P
brought the ci rcum slanc (' of the appeared to be an injustice-it
incide nt to th e attention of hi s looked as if there was excessive
congrega ti on Sunday. but the . force and violence used," he said.
members did not express Ibe right " But becau se I wasn "t a j uror.
something may have happened in
0;- wrong of !.he people' s reactions.

....

Thousands watch
as hundreds battle
at slue beat regatta

Deeply rooted social
problems at the heart
of Los Angeles riots

- Slory on page 3

-Edi10ria l on page 4

Ibe counroom to change !be jurors'
minds Ibat I don 't knowaboot."
People need to rest ra in
themselves rather than show their
feeli ngs in a violent way. Hicks
said.
" Anger is normal . but it also
requires disdpline-that 's exactly
what we're saying Ibe police used
on King. bu t then we ' re breaking
the sa me principle;' he s.lid.
''Ra!ber Iban display anger. people
need to deal wilb it."
Members of society need to look
into !beir hearts and minds and stnp

-

taking their anger out on each other.
Hick said.
.. ow instead of having one
per o n bad ly bea ten, we have
many." he said. '''The answer is out
!bere if people are willing to search
for it "
Rev. Benjrurin Chavis Jr.. of !be
United Chu 'ch of Chri st in
Cleveland . Ohio. said hi s
congregation condemns the failure
of the coun system ' e ..:onvict the
police officers ~,volved in !be King

see VIOLENCE, page 7
.
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- opinion
- See page 4
Classified
-See page 9

Student soap opera
has uncertain fate
at end of semester

'~.

Wichita State blasts
Salukis for sweep
in Valley baseball

Comics

-See page 13

-Slory on page g

-SlOry on page 16
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Shockers crunch Dawgs with sweep
By Scott Wuerz
Missouri Valley Conference
1992 Baseball Standings
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SportsWriter

The baseball Saluk is pos tseason hopes were put in jeopardy
as Wichita State completed a threevictory swee p of the Oa wgs
Sunday.
... 13-2 setback dropped SI UC to
sixth piitce in the Missouri Valley
Con fere nce with three contests
remaining. Only the top six MVC
fmishers in the regular season are
invi ted to t~ f" ValJey tourn ament

May 13 to 15 in Wichita. Kan.
The Shockers scored early and
often in the Sunday ga me .
roughing up s tarter Bobby
Richardson. who y/as chased from
th e game with o nc ou t in the
second inning after giving up three
runs 0,1 five hits and a walk.
Lea(H!''! 1-0 in the second , the
Shock"rs 'opened the inning with a
sin g le from first baseman Jaso n
Whit e .:no a walk to second
1",--<oman f ,-ent Babcock.
Center fielder Richie Taylor

moved the runners 10 second and
third wi th a g ro undoul to
Richardson. then sco red three on
consecutive singles by shon stop
C hris Wimmer. designated hitter
Carl Hall and ri ght fielder Todd
Dreifon.
The Oawgs were never in the
contest, scoring both of their runs
in the top of the ninth inning. Third
baseman Bri an Hea the r led off
with hi s six th home run of th e
season, .md three consecutive twoout s ingles pl a ted SIUC first

baseman Darrin Banon with the
game 's final run.
In the first game of Ihe weekend
se ries on Frida y. Saluki slarte r
Mike Van Gilder fell to 5-7 on ule
!:eason. losing 8-4 in a com pletc
gameeffon.
Wi chi ta State's Shane Dennis
gained the victory. givi ng up four
run s o n six hit s thro ugh 5 1/3
innings. Denni s is 11 -2 o n the

season.

see BASEBALL, page 15

Colts lineman
shot, killed in
traffic dispute
CINCINNATI (UPI ) - Shane Curry of
the Indianapolis Colts was shot to death in
his car by a 15-year-old boy Sunday aft" a
peny traffie dispute escalated to gunfire.
Police said the 24-year-old defensive end
was arguing wi th a group of people over a
car blocking the entrance to the Annada Inn
hotel. The boy fired a gun from a car
window. striking Curry in the temple. Curry.

on a visit to his hometown, was rushed
University Hospital.

~ ' here

10

he died about I

a.m.
Police have the boy in cus tod y and
charged him with felonious assauIr. The
identity of the boy
not released.
Jim I,ray. the Colts' president ana general

was

manager. said in a statement the club is
"sh~cked a nd saddened to learn of the
unfonunate incident. Our only thoughts and
concern are for the well-being of Curry's
family'·.
Curry, 6-foot-5 and 270 pounds .

com pleted hi s rookie year last season .
ap,..eari ng in nin e games as a reserve. He
played coll ege ball at Miami and was a
second-round draft pklC. in 1991 . the 40th
selection of the draft.

Trials of triathlete
John Lee, phy Ical education maior from Effingham,
prepares to start the bicycle leg of the Doc Spackman
Triathlon after he swam a quarter mile in Campus Lake.

The triathlon was Saturday moming and featured more
than 200 athletes. Tony Kowalczyk won the men ' s
competition and Leeann Reed took the women's title.

Softball Salukis lose three of four games
SportsWriter

Coach: SIUC not counted out in Gateway tourney

After a disappointing Gateway
Conference seb~o n the slue
softball learn mu st fl)Cus on t}'le
conference tournament. said coach
Kay Brechtelsbauer.
The SaJukis. 6-9-1, ended their
regular season Saturday when first
place Southwes Missouri State.
14-4. s wept SIl 'C in a doubleheader. SIUC sph, a doubleheader
wi th second seeded Wichita State
Friday.

Brechtelsbauer said the win over
WSU tell s the other teams that
Southern minois still is in the running for the conference lOurnamenl. but the sweep by SMSU did
not help the team' s confidence.
" Sometimes the seaso ns don ' t
work out th e way you IW('Icd it
wo uld ." Brec hte! sba uer ~ aid ,
"Once \\e get to the conferen ce
tournamellt. it's a whole different
ballgarne:'
Pairings for the confere nce

By Nonna Wilke

10um:.>lTJe nt , which begins Thursday. were announced late Sunday.
The Saluki pitching squad may
not be at full force in the
conference tournament. Junior allconference hurler Angie Mick has
a s train in her arm and ha s not
pitchcJ in the last nine games.
Brechtelsbauer said Mick should
bc able to at least pitch in relief. but
at thi s poinl s he is not sure of
Mick's Sl.1tus.
"When yo u ta ke a pilcher of

Ang ie Mick's caliber out of th e
lineup. who was all-conference last
year. II does affect the program:'
BreC'htelsbauer said. "If we get the
job do ne defensivel y and
offensively. I know (seO!C') Dede
(Darn ell ) and (fresh,nan) She:'v
(L.,le) can g! t u!" throug h th at
tournament. II "ould be much
:licer if we had .\ngie there too
strong and ready II ' go."
In Game One a)_ainst SMS U. the
Salukis lost 6-0. ""he Bears scored

on an error in the fifth inning. and
then scored five runs in Ihe scvcnlh
10 solidify the wi n.
SMSU catcher Beca Clark had
an RBI single. and shonstop Pany
Poner had a two-run double. Poner
scored on an error in righ t fie ld.
and ri gh t fielder Emily Morgan
ame ho mc on a single by th ird
sacker Mary Mudry.
Despite " .500 baning perform·
.nce by freshman dcsignated hitter
P ndrea Pierson. the Sa~uki s came
SeE.

SOFTBALL. page 15

Women golfers set to battle I Allison holds o~ to win
for final crown in
second leg of Big Four
By Karyn VIverIto
SportsWriter

TALLADEGA . Ala . ( PI ) - Davey
Allison held off a last-la p banle with Bill
Ellion and Dale Earnhardt to win Sunday's
The slUe women golfe.. hope 1992 is
Winston 50U NASCAR race.
their ye.... as lhey take their clubs to
By s weepin g th e firs t two races o f
Wichita, Kan .. to compele for tbe
ASCAR's Big Four event s. Allison is
eateway Conference ritle loday and
inposition to win the Winston million. a $ 1
Tuesday.
million bonus from se ries s pon so r R.J .
It is tbe J Oth and final year of the
Reynolds.
Gateway Conference and with a SaJuiri
Allison won the Daytona 500 on Feb. 16
wi n. they will have the winningest coach Diane Daugheny said the learn
and if he win. ei ther the May 24 Coca-Cola
program in the history of the league.
hopes to run out the string in '92.
600 at Cha rlone MOlor Speedw,y or the
The Salukis hope to have history on
The Salukis nave improved and are
Sept. 6 Mo"ntain Dew Southern 500. he will
their side. as SlUC has won every even - peaking al the right time after having a
join Bill Elli o n as th e o nly drivers in
numbered year the ch.mpionship has disappointing fall season, Daugherty said.
NASCAR history to ':lin the bonus. Ellion
been contested.
won it in 1985.
With wins in 1984. ' 86. '88 and '90. _ GOLFERS, page 15
" It was anybody' , mce a ll day lo ng."
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:;'-'-\=...:..._ _ _ _.;..;."-...:..."-_-'-'_="-....;.'-.....;;.
. "',.. .. ~!Ii so n .aid .. " Wh en the GM (Ge neral

MOlors) cars hooked up with ule Fords. we
cou ld rip off some good laps. But it was
every man for him~ l f when that checkered
nag fall s.
" 1· 01 in a great position to win Ihe
Win s ton M illi o n. but the y also pay S I
million for winning the Winslol'l Cup lit Ie.
I'm in a grea. . posi tion right now:'
Allison increased hi s lead in the Winston
Cup points race. now leadi ng Elli on b~ 67
poinls.
The driver from nearby Hueytown. Ala ..
led five times for 110 I:<ps. inc luding the
final". He finished
car-lengths ahead
of Elliun and averaged 1~7.608 , ~i l c< an
hour aro und th e 2.66-mile Talladega

""'0

see WINSTON, page 15
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
dale PIke'>!!!

10 Minutes From Carbondale
2 loca1ions to serve you
· 1/2 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148, Herrin· 942·3332

r-----------,
• Chuck's
• Behind Krogers· 1909 W. Rendlemen, Marion· 997· 1220

I
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I
•
~.
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U.S. UFTS ARMS EMBARGO ON LEBANON - The
Uniled SIaIe.i has decided to Iifi an l!JTIlS embargo imposed on Lebanon
since 1984, soun:es in the Lebanese Defense MinisIry said Sunday. The
decision was relayed by US. Ambassador to Lebanon Ryan Crocker to
Lebanese Defense Minister Michel Murr during a meeting early last
week. Lc:bancse and U.S. oIficiaIs are discussing deIaiIs of a deal to ship
to Lebanon lIOII1C of the weapons bought by Pn:sident Amin Gcmayel.
MEXICAN OIL COMPANY CONTINUES CLEAN-UP Workers from Mexico's stale-<lwned oil company Sunday continued to
eJ<tnICl thousands of gallons of gasoline from the Guadalajanl drainage
system 11 days after an explosion that killed nearly 200 persons.
three othet cities reponed evacuations because of
Meanwhile, at
similar gasoline leaks near storage IJmIS owned by PeIroIeos Mex.icanos,
or Pemex, Mexico's official news agency Notimex said.

1=

I

...

CAF.lIONDALE •

.~-----------

o

YUGOSLAV ARMY RELEASES BOSNIA LEADER Bosnia·Hen:egovina President Alija lzetbegovic was exchanged for an
army genernJ Sunday but the fiagile agreement IIlat ..:hieved his release
was in danger of collapge, threaIt::ning renewed anacks on the capllal by
the Serl>-Ied Yugoslav military. The republic's Muslim Slav and Croatian
Territorial Defense refused to let about 500 Yugoslav ar.ny soldiers
accompany Col, Gen. MilUM Kukanjac when he left his headquarterS.

I

PIZZAS

I. L------ALCSPE~~~~J=-p~!"'-----~ II LAW ,.,;·. . . ,."..,.!\I
F8. . DWVEIlY •

world

Azelbaijmi fon:es launched a land anacIc \aJe Sunday against the Annenia
center of the disputed Nagomo-Kar.Ibakh enclave in what appear.; to be a
serious escalation of the protracted conDict, Russian news agenclcs
reported. A grixmd assault would represent a dangerous new rum in the
undeclared war that until now has been waged mostly with back-and·forth
sheUing between Annen ... and Azerbaijani viI1ages.

U-STOKE Mini-Warehouse

•

Newswrap
I

ASSAULT LAUNCHED ON ARMENIAN FORCES -

NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SA.VE UP TO 45%
orr Cal bOl

May4, 1992

1~~~!!l1I'~~!i2!!.£i~~1

Growing Toward
Wholeness Series

Talking With the One You Love:
AWorkshop on CoopIes Comlllll11icatkJol
Tuesday. May 5 • 7:30 p .m.

LOO by Drs. Annette VaiDarx:ourt am Ray Barone

Interfaith Center
913 S, Illinois Ave,
Sponsored by Univers#y Christian Ministries

Call 549-7387 for more information

OLD

MAIN
RESTAURANT
The.day, May 5
Wedne.day, May 6
$4.75
$4.75
$4.75
Peppery'furkey Corn
CINCO DE MAYO
Cream of Chicken Soup
Chowder
Spicy 'Ibmeto Soup
Soup DuJour
Soup Du Jour
Sou DuJour
BBQ Brj..;'et of Beef
Spicy Szechuan Stir-Fry
Paella
Baked Potatoes wlSour Cream
White Rice
Zesty Roasted Potato Wedges
Peas and Mushrooms
Whole Kernel Corn
Zucchini
Whole Kernel Corn
Mixed Vegetables
Corn O'Brien
Soup and Salad Bar
Soup and Salad Bar
Soup & Salad Bar
Monday, May 4

ThuNdily, May 1
Friday, May 8
$4.75
Fabulou. Friday - $5.50
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Mother'. Day Brunch
Soup Du Jour
Ham Croquettes w/Mornay Sauce
Sauteed Chicken Breast Baked in
Hot Turkey Salad
Spanish Sauce
Broccoli· Strata· Baked Herbed Potatoes
Red Skin New Potatoes
Rigid Carrots w/Snow Peas
Zucchini · Carrots Vichy
Freshly Baked Croissants
Soup and Salad Bar
Tomato Barley Soup· Corn 'Chowder
Salad Bar
Come join U8 tor our delicious luncheon buffets each an d eVl!ry day orthe week.

Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center

nation
STUDY: RAPE RATE HIGHER lHAN REPORTED 'IbeIe are more thst six times the number of tapeS in America than the
fedonl govemmenl currendy reports, a new study says. The study was
done by the Nalional Victim Center, and the Crime VICtims Research and

Treatment Center 81 the Medical University of South Carolina. In the
National Women's SbJdy Ihere were more than 683,000 rapes of adult
women in 1990, while the FBI Uniform CrimeRep<nreponed 102,560.

FEAR OF CHOLERA REACHES TEXAS - Health
offiiIIaJs eoncemed about iItc discovery of two cholera cases within one
week are mging impoverished residenIs without saniIation along the US.'
Mexia> border to prevera an oudttak by boiling their drinking water. The
two cases treatr:d in Brownsville, Texas, were apparendy brought into the
United SI8lCS from Mexico. A cholera epidemic has Icilled over 4,800
people in LaIin Amrrica since lasl May.

state
EXCESS RADIATION REPORTED AT PLANTS Workers at Commonwealth Edison's Zion nuclear power plant were
contaminaled by radioactivity 567 times in 199O-more tl)an 10 times the
induslry average, according to a Chicago Sun·TImes repon published
Sunday. The reoon: also said Ihere were times when up to 70 percent of
worbng areas near the core of the Com Ed plant at Dresden near JoUet
suffered radiation contaminatioo.

CITY TO DISTRIBUTE CONDOMS TO STUDENTS Coole County oIficiaIs plan to give 0U1 free condoms in high sch<,x>ls as
part of a new program to combat AIDS. County boon! President Richard
J. Pbelan and County Hospilal Direcur Ruth Rothstein announced the
$25 million county rrogram Wednesday. In addition to offering condoms,
AIDS education will be offered in city and suburban bigh schools IIlat
request it
- Un~ed Press International

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian AcclJrIJ£Y Desk 81 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
I
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Staff Photos by Daniel Kern

Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Kappa's boat begins to sink midway through
the ~ In lINt one. Registration for the Great Cardboard Boat Regatta start·
ed at 10 a.m. Saturday and the ~ began at noon on the boat dock of the

Campus Lake, above. Professor Richard Archer, coordinator and originator
of the Cardboard Boat Regatta, Informs spectators of the races' progress.
Archer .\arted the Regatta 18 years ago In his design class at SIUC.

Whatever floats your boat
Cardboard regatta on Campus Lake attracts bizarre entries
By William Ragan
Entertainment Writer
Fire·breathing dragons. ears of
com and baby blue convertibles
sailed on Campus Lake Saturday
afternoon as port of the 19th Annual
Cardboord Boat Regatta .
Several thousand spectators surrou(lded the lake to watch the cardboard creations. which I1IOged from
the functional 10 the bizarre, skim
the surface of the water.
"We had more people OUI there
for fun," said Richard Archer. coordinator of the event. 'There was a
101 more really wild boats."

One of the stran ge creal ions,

r-I~
I

as the firsl of 23 heats began.
Many o( the boats entered in the
regatta were the final projccts of 3D design classes. and Yopp. like

its lizard mouth
Mogaki' s boat d j~ little more
than swim in circles. \'I l l he said it
definitely caught the crowd's atten·
tion.
"Everybody liked it :' sa id
Mogaki. a junior in art and design
from Chiba. Japan. " MoS! people
thought it was cool."
Chi Alpha and Calvary Campus
Church 's "Noah ' s Ark" won the
Titanic award for the most spectacular s ink ing . The boat. weighed
down by heavy cardboard animals,
swayed back a nd fo rth . drawing
moans from the crowd. until it finally drowned in the waters of Campus
Lake.
Eric Yopp was making las t
minu te changes to his paddle boat

most of the competitors. has had little sleep in the past week .
" I spent five days on my boat:'
said Yopp. a freshman in art from
Crystal La ke. as he adj usted the
steerin g mec hanism of hi s boat.

" Most people spent weeks. I've
been up al l week. I practically lived
in the Blue Barracks: '
Chad Stuerfike. a freshman in art
from AItan1fiiiT. also has been sllrYiYing on lillie more than caffeine
and adrenali\l£1Or the past week.
" During Iht! pasi week J haven 'l

------------------SJ
• Yukinobu ' M ogaki "s
boat.
··Godzilla." sprayed smoke OUI of

see REGATTA, page 6

TACO JOHN·S®

I

NEW! Value Prices :
ENTIRE MENU - SAME QUALITY FOOD - NEW LQWEK PRICES
T

TRADITIONAL VALUES
TACO
SOFrSHEL L TACO (Beef or Chicken)
BEAJ'II BURJUTO
TOSTADA
TACO BlJRGER (Bee f or Chicken)
TACO BRAVO

59<1
79<1
79<1

$3. t9
$3.49
Sl'IOIIIFBID COI'mI'IA11OI'I1IlRRlTO $3.59
01JCJU!l'l01ll'llCHAJ'lGA
$3.69
BID' 0IJl'IICItAl'Ki
$3.69
SAMI'I..tlt (Taco. Combo Burrito. Enchil<Y.'. l) $ ....39
Er~ CHILADA

All Platters Indude:
Mexican Rice ana Retried Beans

79<1

KIDS
I~S

MEALS
$1.89
10 AJ'IID Ul'IDEII. (CHILO MUST BE PRESENT) 99<1

SIDE ORDERS

TACO/B~

BURRITOS
BEEf
$t.89
COl't8ll'lAll0J'll (Bee f &: Bean)
$t.89
CHICKEJ'II
$1.89
SUPER BEAI'II BURJUTO
$1.49
SUPER COl't8ll'lAll0J'll (Beef &: Bean) $2.39
SUPER CHICKEJ'II
$2.39

ADITIONAL VALUES

DESSERTS
CHUKKO
29¢/49 <1
CHOCO TACO (Ice Cream Treat)
99<1

SOFT DRINKS

SPfCIAI.TlES
POfATO OLES. w/CHEEsE
SUPER TACO BRAVO
SIERRA CHICKEJ'II flLLET
J'IIACHOS w/CHtCKEJ'II
J'IIACHOS w/BEEF
SUPERJ'IIACHOS
SUPER TACO SALAD

79<1/$ 1.09
99<1
79<1
79<1
99<1

POTATOOLES
J'IIACrJOS
REfRJED 8EAJ'IIS
I"IEXlCAJ'II RICE
TEXAS CHILI

$1.49
$1.79
$2.49
$2. 19
$2.19
$3.29
$3.49

7UP
PEPSI
DIET I'EPSI
DR. I'EYl'ER
I"ITI'I.DEW
TEA

69<1

89<1

99<1

COJ'f1::E

BEEf
SOURCREAI"I

EXTRAS
40<1 CHEESE
40~
40<1 GUACAI"IOLE 40<1

.TACO JOHl\fSe ~;.;H=!~
2 Carbondale Locations

304 E" Walnut
457·8893
_ _ _ _ _ "CLIP lit SAVE",

10 A .M.· I A .M.

University !'Iall Food Court
457·8836

"HAI'I~. BY mE ~O~·

CALlAI'IS

~':-COl'IE

WED.·SAT.:

10 A.M.·4 A.M.

_____

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

••I
I
I

:.J
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Martyrdom not fitting;
justice must prevail
SOUTH CENTRAL LOS ANGELES was a pot just
waiting to boil over. The pressure cooker of social injustice
and economic depravation kept thi s community on edge for
decades and now threatens its very existence.
The acquittal of the Los Angeles Police officers charged
with bp.ati ng Rodney Kmg was th~ breaking point. As
experts, otr'j~i::! ~ and politicians now decicie how to rebuild
a community and question their hierarchical criminal justice
system, the people of Los Angeles still live in a reality
worse than most nightmare~ .
In a community where citizenS' fear for their lives every
day and few young African-American males are expected
to survive the streets, the injustices of life could no longer
ue tolerated. The rioting is about Rodney King , but alsc
about a class of people that has been written off by the bulk
of society. In the'Social politics of today 's government. the
c"itizens of South Central Los Angeles have no voice.
]n writing this teller, I hope disqwtlified for a similar violation.
This is the ~that everyone wants to forget. This is the SIUC students will get a clear Brad Cole, as a long-standing,
group with the plJ)blems: Drugs, gangs, homelessness and perceplion of the lat es t USG experienced and in\'Olved member
unemployment typify South Central and countless other election fia.s<:o. As a member of of.I;iSG, should know t!>e fUIes of
urban areas in the United States. To face the problems is to J989's elf'Clion commission :md as the USG by laws. Afler all , isn ' t
realize mistakes. Instead these problems were ignored until J 990 '5 re-d ection Election that what his platform states, as
Commissioner, I gained valuable -..eU as his DE end<>:semeru?
the citizens themselves could no longer stand the body count. insight regarding USG elections.
I think Brad shooId take his loss
Now the community is in shan. Dies. The burned-out
I believe this el.;;:;on will prove honorably and play the game fairly
skeletons of businesses symbo:ize the frustration of the rutile for vOlers bocau,", it will be next time. if he did spend more
deprived inner city. When they could not fight the system, disn ualificd from SIUC election than the $250 election campaign
histOry, as bave a growing number limiL
they turned on themselves.

Letters to the Editor

-

Cole's accusations groundless;
corruption kills USG credibility

THE' PERVERSION OF JUSTICE that let four Los
Angele~ police officers slip through cannot be remedied by
looting liquor stores and killing fellow sufferers. Rodney
King will nut be viudicated by stt:aling a television set or by
spilling the blood of a white trucker. The perception that the
jury did somethi ng inherently evil does not provide an
excuse for murder and vandali sm. But the King decision
was the match that ignited a racial bonfire. In nearly every
city, areas of socio-econom;c neglect wait in the wings ,
each capable of violent self-immolation.
Although the scales of justice have betrayed Rodney King
at thi s stage, people throughout the nalion must remember
th e proc~ s s is n ot comJ.llete. Economic wea lth and
systematic back scratching weigh heavily, but the symbolic
Lady of Ju stice is blind. The system that initi~lIy failed
Rodney King provides many appeals and c ivi l court
alternatives in which justice may be selved and mistakes
corrected. The acquittals are only the first decision, not the
f:nal verdict. The justice system may stiH serve its purpose
and protect the rights of citizens regardless of their race or
social standing.
'
Rodney King cannot become a martYI of either ju~'icial or
social corruption. The anger that has resul:ed in violence
must now be conceo:rated into a new social movement. If
advancement s in civi l rights are to continue, the people
must rise up against the oppression, not each other. The
lessons of the past :niust not be wasted on the present. This
unfortunate occurrence allows a forgotten community to
speal.. Qut. but the message cannot be self-hatred and
VIolence.

Editorial Policies
SIgnod articles, including - . . vIowpoInIo opinions d!heir authors only. lJnoIgnod -

-

... 111. . . .100, _ . .

~ • - - d..
~~:::mustbesubmi!leddiredtytotheedtlorilllpegeecllor. Roam

1247. Communication. Building Leite'" should be ~en one! _
opoced. Allietleni are subjoct to ~ _ will '" _ 1 0 300 _
~

_than 250 words win ... ~ven preference for publ _ _ muoI
identify Ihe_ by _ _ major, -.tty - - by'" dopoI1menI,

in the recent past. Brad Cole' s
assault on Yusuf Haqq, stating his

disqualification was "a personal
attack against me by the election
commissioner: ' is unfair. I don ' t
doubt Yusuf 's abilities as a
competent Election Commissionerl
beca"se as ? member of the 199(i
commission he weighed evidence
conscientiously 10 help select fair
judgments.
If Yu s uf were attac king Brad
personally, Independe nt candidate
W~lian White would not h:.ve been

reinstated, a new electiOi. approved, and !be Student Party wiII
be given an unfair win-which is

one of the r.:asons I

'lITI

no longer

involved with USG.-MonIque

Chevas, senior, English, paralegal tmd psychology.

System abused by nJling party
As Deputy Election Commi ss ioner, I believe I must
comment o n the USG e lectio n
process which has laken place over
the tast 10 months.
Student Party member and USG
President Jack Sullivan refused to

allow tile Election Commission to
present its evidence. In my O!'inion.
Ibe USG elections hav~ been

appoint an election commissioner
or election commission for ove,,' six

comp.!'"omised by Student Party
abuse:md inesponsible University

Studenl Party appeal, anu whose
members were mostly appointed by
the Student Pony, refused to follow

their o'IVn const iluiion or even

months, I believe, in onIer to affect intf.rvenlion. The EC has already
undue influence on the political r=munended that Jack Sullivan be
process.
impeaclJed, and also DOled that the
In January. the Student Party- election baliols, which were in
controlled USG Senate refuse<' to Sullivan's control. may bave been
refonn the election regulations to tampered with.
reduce possible incumbent conflict .
Apparently. the Student Party has
of interest and undue influence .on . systematically worked to maniputhe electioo process.
late the election process. and when

.

In

~"':dCh.

I wrote to President
Guyor (and eight other University

the Election Commission was

members) exptaining to them my
concern that Student Party
mombers might attempt to subvert
the USG election process. Recently,
Sullivan called on the University 10

giv. 1 no other c hoice under the
USG r<>llstitution than ., invalidate
Student Party candiaales, the EC
itself was put on trial .
Given th e respon se to the
Rodney King verdict, I hope that

halt lhe USG elections on the

st udents take into account !.liat

grounds that be did nOl agree with
the Etection Commiss ion 's ruling

justice is not sim~ly a commodity,
hut something which should be
purs ued for its own sake,
irrespective of the vested interests
that would be affectoo.-WiIIem
Bou ...er,.senior, exchange~L

10 dismiss Studenl Pony candidates

found guilty of election corruption.
The USG Judici al Board of
~_foo:~~!,,_~~be~~~_~_~__ • Governan" e, . whi. b .. hea.d ,·the

~stallbyposition_depaI1menI.

Let 's try to keep USG uncontaminated this year, since recent
years have proved otherwise. A
SIrong prayer will leeep this year's
election alive, but that is unlikely.
Besides, if Jean Paratore has any
say, I ' m sure Brad will be

Con artists prey
on friends, trust
and comradery
-

With sincere feelings , this

note is for the ones trusting
others, including the con artists.
How much. and to wh;il extent~

would you assist a fellow
SaluIc:i?

The ot.her e vening, I was
alerted lhat a close Satuki
friend was in the Jackson
County Jail. I bave never Spenl
any time in jail, but tales from
others convince me it's nothing
to brag about. This SaIuIc:i was

involved in e:.ldership roles,
working as staif here in
Carbondale with two leading
finns and dr'ng a mighty fine
job. He was being nominated

for a position here on the
Southern facility!
As a friend, I posted his bail,
but when I tried to collect the
debt from him , I got no
res",,,,... 1bere were certified
I~tlers

sent a nd telephone

conlacts anempted, but without
success.
How far can a Salu~j go to
be reaily truslworthy? When
you try to recoap your
do you actuaUy know w~at It
takes? Do you know if you can
get it fully returned without
spending almost as much for
the return?
In fact. do you think if you
have debts [0 collect pr!or to
the I Sth of May, the end of our
semester, that you will get the
amount in fuD?
It is possible to be lrieked
and swindIe<I (legal term: "theft
by deception with an intent 10
defraud") no ~ how close

moner,

one gets during campus
associations. The mind of the
con artist. like the one who
swindled me, is like the Troian
Horse-<ieeeplive with ihe

intent to gain COI1b'Ol. nO matter
the results.

Think for a moment. You
have a friend in jail without
immediate assistance and
comm unication . How much
comradely assistance need be
provided by you, shoWing your
caliber?-Thomas Angelos,
senior, VES studies.
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'Justice died last night in America... '
Wake up. people ! Wake up'

"J ust ice died la l' t n ight in
America She put a gun to her head
and committed suicide. When justice. one of the pillars that our forefat hers built this country on.
crumbled and failed. America suffered a fatal blow: ' (Spoken by a
courageous black activi st on campus. April 30.)
Are you nexl? If n~ who is?
Is it yet another black man? Will
he be pulled t;-om his car. his he'lle.
and beaten down like an animal? Or
is it going to be a Japanes' 1130.

beaten for beating us at our own
game. democracy and caritalism?
Or will it be a Mc). ican? Or a
Jew? Or will it be you?
We ail saw the tape of Rodney

King being ocate" and humiliated
like a dog. less ~ han 3 man. Think
about it That action is now legal

precedent for police officers to
behave according 10 when someone
gets out of line!
Do we live in a police state? A

country where a man geLS beaten
srnscless ly by the authorities? It

sounds similar to Stalin's Soviet
Union and Hitler' s Germany. And
this is " the I""" of the free?" Wake
up!

. eon any of you honestly say you

have never broken the law, never
done anything wrong? I know I
can ' t We are the Rodney Kings of
the future, punching bags of a new

generation.
I realize not all police officers are

LA acquittal highlights racism
Racism in America is n' nning
rampant! That point is made very
clear by the results of the Rodney
King trial.
All the police officers involved in
the incident were acquilled of all
charges. There waco ' ( one guilty
vedct on one single count. What
else is that if not racism? It certain-

But it doesn', mailer about the
videolape now. The result is still the

same. The four police oflicers got
away with it This case shoold have

been a classic scenario of gettjng
caught with your hand in the cook-

ly is hUt: justice.
What gives four while police

iejar.
Two things that trouble me great·
Iy about this case are. r.rst why was
the trial moved to an all-white subw1>an county? Secondly, why was

officers the right to brutally beat a
black man almost to death. regardless of what be has done?
.

the jury all-w hite? Why wasn ' t
tltere at least one black person to
speak out for Rodney King?

This case would never have come
to trial if it wasn', for the : nfamous

The Kin g verdic t proves two
things. The first is that a black man
has a Jot to worry about just to survive in America. 1be second is'that

Videotape of Rodne y King' s
hideou s beatin g. No one would
have believed him . Th e po lice
department in L.A . wo u ld have,
laughed at him. lhro\"" him in jail.
and told him he deserved it.

black people are in more trouble
now than they ever we re in the
pasl.-Kerry Richardson, Senior,

marketi ng.

King beating verdict, Fest riots
make mockery of U.S. society
Recent events in the couns of
Los Angeles and on the campus
of S IU have made me ashamed 10
be a human be in g. let al one an
American.
II see m s a s though we have
made no progress s in ce th e riOi s
of the late J 960s. and it is lime to
q uestion just what we are in
school to accomplish.
First of aiL the message sent
by the jury of the Rodney King
trial is one that s hould alarm
everyone, black or white.
The message is that even if a
jury is prese n ted wi t h overwhelming evidence, it can still
dec ide an outcome irrationall y.
No matte r what reasons t he
jury g ave f o r acquittin g the
police officers involved . ther~ is
no sane exc u ~·t: tor beating a man
as senseless I . a~ the officers did.
The poor exc use thai King needed to be restrained is mak ing a
mockery of our inteHigence.
T he o ther event that had me
reeling i,1 amazement was the riot
that foll ~ wed Springfesl. It seems
that sludents have come to SlU .

a ,ld pres umably else where. in
order to ge t drunk.
It is the prevailing attitude that
students have the rig ht to drink
C". (,l!ss iv ~ l y and act in whatever
fashion is "cool."
When students have to fi nally
fa ce their own respons ibilities
and become accountable (or their
own actions. rathe r than having
Daddy pay for the damages of
their irreverence. perhaps a lJelter sense of priorities will exist.
I was gl ad to see the protes t
organi zed in front of the Student
Ce nt· It shv",ved a reaction that
I didn't think Ihec popu lat.ion of
this university was able to create.
conside ring the gener..:; -= pathy
and lack of in-depth thinking.
Let us rem ind ourselves of Ihe
civil rights riots which took place
in thi s very part of the country
no! more than 25 years ago.
Let u< al so look at the performance of o ur c urrent leadcl"'!'h ip
in disgust , but let us blame ourselves for nN taking part in makin g the s ystem work .-B ill

Moss, junior, psychology,

like those in Los Angeles. and that
those officers have been thrown into
another sticky situation with the
riots throughout their city. but they
are also not above the laws they
enforce . •
That was the message sent out
last night. Justice is only for the
rich. the William Kennedy Smiths.
the powerful. and not for "all men
created equal."
1be amount of time it took you to
read this is about tne length of time
Rodney King was beaten. Think
about it Justice failed last week and
civi l rights were set another step
backwards, another giant leap lost
for humanity.
Who ' s next? A re you?- Jeff
Pigati, senior, geology.

Love of Christ
I heals wounds,
fills emptiness
Dear Michelle MaJkin: I am
led by the Holy Spirit to respond
to your last letter. I believe you
have a distorted idea of who
God i•. I think that pemaps a
bad expe:ience with religion
broug.~ t you to this point. You
may not recognize it but God is
a God of love. In your lener you
ask. "Should I not love someone?" Michelle. God wants you
to lo ve Him. He loved yo u
enough to send his only son to
earth to experience the human
condition.
Jesus forgave those who persecuted Him and willingly was
beaten , stripped. nailed to a
cross. and h!Jnf, there till He
died. Why? BeclUse He loved
you . and me. and the world
unconditionally. He became a
sacrifice so we would have eternal life with God.
Yes. you should love someonc . You were g iven a good
head so that you could think
about these truths. and He gave
you the ability to love; love Him
with your whole mind. body,
and ~iri' However, you have
distorted love with lust and pervers io n . The Bible rejeoc is
homosexuality because II pervert s God' s na tural order
(Romans 1:27).
Michelle. I get the feeiing that
you have been hurt. and I'm
going to guess that it was a lack
of love in your life. 1berefon:.
y....:J chose to believe a lie.
I don't want to "fight" youjust give you absolute truth. oro
wanted me 10 pass on thi'" love
to you. in hopes that it will fill
those empty spaces in YOllr life.
Not with lesbian or even heterosexual relations. or religion. or
any material thing-<mly with
the love of His son Jesus, who
by His suffering has healed us.
Don't let the bondage of sin
keep you from experiencing true
love at its fine <t.-Brig ltt e
Kittel , g r a duale s luden l,
'-lilt education.

Fare thee well, Springfest; we hardly knew ye
We would like to commend SPC
and its chainnan. Jason Beverlin,
for its outstanding programming for
Springfest '92. The tailgate and carnival were exrreme ly well-organized and very entenai ni ng. The
f""jvities appe:.red to be enjoyed
by all in attendance. Thanks for a
fun afternoon.
It is regrenable the nightly aClivities after Springfest had to put a
damper on the weekend. J USI as
slue was beginn ing :0 overcome
its Halloween reputation . ..§pring,.
fest occurred to haunt us -for many

~~~~.

The reckless bebavior exhibited this
weekend will reaffirm what many
employers and citizens had begun
te forget.
We j ust loved getting calls the
day after Springfe<l from fam ily
and friends regarding the drunken
lOUIS taking over the S trip on
mtionaltclevision. We know of one
fi ne individual and his weekend
guesl who prided themselves on
throwing bonles and contributing to
the de::truction of Ih<: car displayed
on the front of the DE We are all
very proud of these mature adults.
,Welllgrel. thai a smal.1 porc~utagC .

of students had to spoil the fun for
the rem1ioder of the slue snlden!
body. It ;;"QUld be nice if we cold
have the day's activities without the:
adjoinin~ chaos.
However. we know this propo!.ai
is unrealistic, and conseq uently
Springfest was cancelled. Now we
look to President Guyon and the
administration to bring our school's
poor reputation 'baek up to par with
other universities.-BiU Ba r kt-r ,
freshman, radio a nd tele \'ision ;

Gene Lamis,junior, agribusiness
economics; Mike Garzanell i,
junior, business eoJIIOIIlics..

·
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UPS Shipping
Parcel Post
Postage Stamps
International Mail
Express Mail
.; :~) ....
~
.

Private
FAX Mail Boxes

Notary Public

~

Packaging Supplies

USA Postal Center
702 S. Illinois Avt=.
Carbondale, IL 62901

(618) 549-1300
Hou ..: Mon

'.1[: (618) 549-143.

1h"",:.~ Fri

, 9 C.m. -:; .m.

YOUR

_TIOH
ISALRUDY
SURTlNG
TO PAYOFl
1;;:&$

SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT AND STYLE

$10.00
University Mall 549-1211
Mon. - Tue$. - Wed.
May 4 - 5 - 6
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RIOT, from page 1 - - -

REGATTA, from page 3 slept during !he nign~" SIUemke
said. "I' ve had 12 hours of sleep
litis week."
SlUemke's was not sun: about
lite weighl distribution on his
enny, a r;ill-scaJe modd of a '67
Plymoulit Fu.'Y, which ~t on
lhe ,..in the People's Choic'

of the more interesting for
speclalOrs. Heal 21 pitted "I
Wanna Loy Ya" Island against a
" Green Alligalor" and an
unbelievably tiny boat called
"Caution." The aJIigallJr woo 1he
Pride of lite Rcgana award for
most creative use of cmIboard,

award.
One of !he most well thoughl

but its creator, Surachal

Oul entries was John Lynch's
rcpIjCll of a World War I fighter
plane, which boasted a strong

Like • child interrupted in its
s leep, the CilY stumbled
gingerly in dayJigh~ unccnain
whethl:r to celebrate or distrust
:he jittery calm, confused about
whal had lr8nspired over the
previous 60 hOUTS and
searching anywhere for a

Community

comforting embrace.
"This is a time for the cilY to

Tansukasem, abandoned both
!he.ward and 1he boaL
The slUe chapler of the
National Organization for the

be togelher," said J onalhan
Kim, 20 who was among 7,000
at a cleanup rally.
Among Saturday 'S major

inner shell and a powerful ' Reform of Marijuana Laws
paddling mechanism.
Lynch , ·a quality conlroI
manager for Tesa Tuck, Inc. in
Du Qu~,", said he spent S500
and 1500 hours on the baal,
which was developed to tcsl new

enlt'Zed a floating joinl in !he last
: eal. however the iJoat tipped
OVl'.rsecondsafter1hestancl!he
race, giving new meaning to !he
phrase, "roU your own."
The Match Race pilled the

and innovati ve tcchniques in

boats of local high schools

construction.
against each other for a 51,000
The boat later won the Vogue scholarship.
award for best looking boaL
Two kayaks SlU,-" togeliter
Kieran Fogheny and a crew while rounding the buoy, leaving
made o f residents of University Mount Carmel High School 's
Hall won the team award after torpedo boat to finish rust.
they piloted their boat , lhe. Paul McCormick, lechnicaI
"Team Beast: the wrong way inspector for the regaua, said
dow n th e course, finally kayaks tended to be the big
managin g to turn the boal winners oflhe afternoon, bul!he
completely around to finis.~ the per.;oo's sIcill at piloting Lhc boat
heat.
is oftcn more imporcant the type
Joe Torrence made an effort to of boat used.
finish the sixth !lea! as his paddle
"It's not so much Lhc design:
boat , s pon sored b y Campus McCormick said. "People don't
Comix and Castle Perilous, split test Lhcir seamanship.
into three pieces. Torr.-"·ncc, a
Novice boot builders gal to
freshman in an from Makanda, tesl Lhcir sea legs in Lhc Inslant
crossed Lhc rutish line as his boat Boat competition. The competifeUapan.
tors pieced together Lhcir bo7lS

"The Recycler" was a boat
which displayed ~ n environmenial message_on its huge
green paddles, .the rec ycling
logo.
-.. ~
Matt Malm~' resurrecled
!he boat from a regat1a two years
ago, when il sunk because of
bad weight distribution.
Malmberg . a senior in design
from Rockford , widened the
frame of the boat and added
larger paddles for Lbe race
SalUTday.
.
The lasl few heat. wen some

CA.LENDAR POLICY - TIN deadJl.~ rur
CMlndw " - .. _
w ........
utJo.. 1'III1I! Itna • .,. .ld be'~'"
mllil lodude !hM, dak, pba ......... til
the n'eIIl and In fWM of lite per..- ........
Iina the lte~ . IIc....lKMIld be. C:dly.-ed Of"
milld 10 till" DallJ EarP"" Nnt'''-I!I.
c_.ua.......... aoo. Uf'I. u . .
wi! be pubI~ <DL

King.
• The Los Angeles County
coroner's office reponed a totaJ
of 45 rial deaths, making the
Los AJlgeIes disturbanr.es Lhc

most violent and costly in
human terms in contemporary
U.s. history. The 1965 riDlS in
lite Waus area of Los Angeles
had 34 facaIities. The previous
record was 43 dealits during !he
1967 riots in DeIroiL

two.,.

.

during the afternoon fr'Jm
canlboard, duct tapcand plastic.
Tom Boughner and Shane
Diver of Carbondale won the
coofusing competition with tbc:ir
boa~ "Sunk."
Lars Lindquist won ~... class I
paddle and oar-powered boat
competition with his kayak,
sponsored by SIUC Mining
Engineering.
Bryan Addington, a sertior at
Carbondale Community High
ScbooI, won thc class II
paddIeboat competiIion.

'1
. ~m:S
~~ ~ '" J>
1

developments:
• • Authorilies reponed no
new major fUllS and few major
riol-related incidents for the

Entertainment

first time since violence
erupted Wedne.ctay afler lhe
oot guilty verdicts in Lhc case of
four white Los Angeles police
officers charged with bealing
black motorist Rodney G.

ys Gooel Fooel!

.,

The :Aurora University
Fall Semeste!" in the American W~t
If you apprea.e "'habds on" aperientiallum.in, and the dr__ .. d
beauty ofthew.c. tit. AU Se.est.eriD the lvGericM W... ~ b...one of
the lDoat .d~e educ.tioa.l ureri~ou of your ~f.. Con&ider.
• A 10-.....k travel«ucly ...-.,.. of coIk~ ill the AIDman Wnt.
• Up to four COUrMS, 12 ......er hwr aea::tI. Fwly tranJ.,.abIe. Meet.
pDerai ed.ueuioa or ....;or requ.w...mta.
• The educ..ribn upai_ induA.. caepins. bo· .!kpackin~. dimbins.
h~ ridins. cro.. country akiins. CMloftf." 1eamina. -mS. dotnS'
.. TL.e RodU... th~ Paci6e Northwest. tJ,e Southwnt deK'1'tI. museum ..
aoaum_ta ..d Nation.&! ParU.
• Guided by "'.M.a .. d Hi. Land"' ~tions in conjunction with the AU
R......... "dm;..; .........

WEEKDM DIl'il'iffi.sP[CIAI"S
Kicl,b.ICI, ilnd Rcl.l' on thc SC{ ond flqo! 01
thc Spqrt .. Ccntcr
52<) · 5926

~_._ _._ _ _ _ __

Few more inlonnation. caLI or write to:

=~~n:!~:~:e;'L~sc:nator

708-844.5406

Relax ... Take a break from studying.
Stop by and see ...

Poster
Children
Walt Mink
and

549.5326 ~

,,~

at the 4th Annual
Final Meltdown TOMORROW
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Free Forum Area
FREE nachos & Sprite (while supplies last)
Sponsored by SPC Coruoru and

Cenlf Pmgramming
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VIOLENCE, from
page 1 - - Ceating.
"The Current ra cia l c ri sis in

Los Angeles is not an ;solated
Sit n~:ion. " he said. " Ra -: iall ymO~ 1 vated police brutality is a
;t auonal problem-i t is an

~ffronl to human dignity and a

sustained thJ'C3t r,o social stabiJ!y

and hannony."
The United Church of Christ,
along with other chu rches,
named Sunday !he National Day
of Prayer for Racial Ju stice,
Chavis said.
"We are expressing our moral
outrage and committing to join
hands wi!h all who will unite to
work for the elimination of
racism in !he United States," he

said. "We pray that the ang ..
and rage will be channeled inlO
a constructive transformation
and

improvement of race

relations."
"Our nal ion is in another
moment of crisiS-fhe unfolding
racial violence is only indicative

of ",hat happens when political
and judicial officials refuse to
de justice." he said.
The Rev. Charles Gille'pie,
pastor of ::,e Greater Gillespie
Temple in Carbondale, said
membrrs of his congregation
believ. the madoess must SlOp. _
"It is a sad situation-peopl.,
.need 10 learn 10 get togelher," he
said. "Our group is praying that
people will learn 10 resolve !heir
differences and work toge!her."

Rub-a-dub-dub
Hal Bulmash, a junior In business admInIstration
management from Northbrook, soaps up a car at the

Shell station In Carbondale. Bulmash was part of a Delta
Sigma Phi lund -raiser Sunday.

VOTE, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - But Sullivan rewmed from a 10- the decisions of !he judicial board manner a another," Haqq said. "But
minute recess and (rOSOIltfd Haqq's because it did not follow the !his still doesn ' t excuse !hat the
offer to leave on the ballot any constitution, but he now wiD back Judicial Board of Governance's
candidate w\rQ: disqJlalific>cim ~ down to see the elections get decision was unconstitutimal."
overturned by the judicial board. - .
underway.
.I
He will try to
the decision
"1 will not recommend -tbe, _ Wjth the assurance the nallies of !he judicial board foUowing the
i;~of~Haqq ~ Iierenio\UI from the bliJOI . 'eIectiori<, Haqq said.
Sullivan said the fmal decision in
under the conditi:::: Student AffaiJs and at least one a<kninistrata:. wd!Id
oomes in and assists him," he said. oV<Jlodc each polling place and the !he meeting proved USG still is a
''In ~ from a vertJa\ rnandliIe by counting of !he ballots. the,Senate workab1e SIIJJer.t govemment
"USG sba....Jjt can stilJ monitor
the S<'ZI8Ie, ~ Haqq wiI!. tabl~ the bi11~ to im~h \he
abide by each and all decisims of the canmission and tum tlie elections iIseif," he said. 'We may haw: pusIied
Judicial Boord of Govemance."
thelOninistration.
it 10 its limits, but we sbawed that
Haqq ~y decided ., igJoe
"I felt that justi:e will cane in one .usa can stilJ take cae ri its own."

""'*"

na

over.,

BALLOT, from
page 1 - - - "Taken at face value, I it
ap;lCared Brad Cole had spent !he
5200," she said. "But we look"" at
!he individual .:atements from the
senators and !he receipts added up
o the exact cost of all the Tshins."
U~G election commizsioner
Yusuf Haqq agreed !o abide by !he
decisioo so elections can carry on
Monday, but the events leading 10

Party

presidential

Trueblood Hall at University Park,
Lentz Hall on Thompson Point and
Kesnar P.a\l on Greek Row.
The USG election is open to
undergradu!r'es. and th e trustee
election is open to all students. A
\'al id ideJ1uiication card must be
(rOSOIltcd 10 ''010.

ification is under appeal also will
appear on the ballot.
Students can cast votes today for
!he student trustee, USG presiden ~
,ice (X<Sident and senata'S between 8
am. ",.I 6 pm at the Student Center.

Referenda cooceming the elective
tomtinalion of pregnancy as a student
heal!h insurance benefit and
membership in tho Illinois Student
Association also will appear on the
ballot.

"AN SUPER SALON.

Presents

The U It mate Tanning Experience
, he Tanning Salon of the 90's"
We are your sunshine,
Your only sunshine. .,-1'
We make you so tan.
When &kies are grey:
No ODe will know where,
You got your tan from,
So, please make
A
an appointment today, .". J

the boord's (~ision still are being

scrutinized by other candidCi tes
and the election commissll..;!.
eole admitted facts that showed
he breached the election
regulations such as be paid the biD
, for th. T-shirts, but 'he board
refused to allow the commission
to argue the points a.,d refused 10

Student

cardidaIe Br.<! Cole, who was placed
back on !he ballOI after an appeal
befae the judiciaJ baird, said the deal
between Haqq and the SenalC fmaJly
will allow students 10 VOle.
IndependentlJlt"<JentiaJ candidale
William White whose disqual-

~rJ_~~ ~[F)~~O£1l, ~[!'©~©lUJm
300 minutes (15 sessions) for $29,99
Expires May 31 st
457-TANU

E. Grand Mall

admit this when preseiiting the

board's finding, Haqq said.
Mark ShellOn, L~e Refonn Party

Sunday, May 10

vice presidential candidate, said

!he judicial board showed a grave
IOcomp, tcncy by not allowing tho
elect:on com mi ssion what it
COnsLitu:.iOilai!y is granted.
'The election commission was
not given time to prepare or

present its case," he said. "(The
boan!) doesn't understand the
constitution an<! !hey broke i\--l]le
system is not run correctly."
Haqq said he agreed 10 abide by
!he board's decision so t.e could
remain in control over the
election, and he will appeal !he

board's decision following the
election.
"1
~o
not trust the
administnltion, Judicial Board of
Govemarce or USG," he said. "1
am staYIng in as comlJJissioner
.. juslIo make SUC<l it.is !lJ!lfairly."

ll:OOam - 1:30pm
J.N:=~
For Only

Buy Two "'OOIum
Two"fopping Pizzas

$4.99

$9.99

AddltJonaJ topplDtp
$1.00
.. ~--:<-

-&:

ForODly

SIUC Student Center
Ballrooms A,B,C, & D

, TIcket Prices:
Children UIl<k:r 10
Students & Seniors
Generil Public

Advanre Door
$3.75 S4.75
S7.OO
S7.50

$7.SO
S8.25

Tickets Ayailable allhe Student eellter Tickel OUice ud at the door.
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Fighter Pilots
.

Adam Gouge, 6, and Johnny Gouge Jr., 7 at right, climb Into the cockpit
01 a t· 33 jet called the Salukl , Star. The two came to the air show with
their parents Mike and Vicki Powenskl. The air show at the Southern

illinois Airport last weekend featured many attractions Ir,cludlng
skydivers and stunt pilots. The show, Which Is In Its sixth running year,
Is the only show I!!:,"he na.tlon sponsored by a student organization.

Elections for USG President,
USG Senate, and Student Trustee
will be held TO ~y from
8:00 a. Yrl. to 6:00 p. m. at
Trueblood, Lentz Hall,. K~esnar
Hall, and the Student Center. All
'voters must bring a student I.D.
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Fate of slue soap opera remains mystery to fans
By Sherrl L. WIlCOX
General Assignment Writer

Perform ers

in

a

weekly

improvisational soap opera at
SIUC will head into Ihei' scason
nnale tooight ir. danger of dying.
leaving Ihe audience dumbfounded
to !he soap's fate.
The weekly series of Ihe "Dumb
and !he Dying" began early in !he
semester and will culminate its
12th and final episod e of the
season at 5 tonight in Ihe laboralOly
theater of the Comm t.. nications
Building.
" It has been fantastic, " said
Robcn Kemnitz, director of Ihe
" Dumb and !he Dying."
"We have had 60 percent
crowds at every performance 'Uld
several small groups of fans mat

come each week."

cameo appearances in the
performances in rol es such as

The casl of 31 people pcrfonns a
o/lC·acl ep:sode of !he drama each
week. and Ihe details of Ihe SlOry
line are left almost entirely 10 the
creativ;,y and discretion of Ihe cast
members.

prisooers 0/ prostitutes."
In the final epi sode , two
charnc"'" will tic !he kno~ but no
onc but the cast know s who the

"The writer and I set a general

story line for each episode, and
then we give the actors the first
Ihrcc lines of Ihe act and Ihe last
three lines:' Kemnitz said . "The
rest is up 10 !hem 10 come up wilh
on stage. and !hey have done some .
th ings we never anticipated
happening."
During the seaso n, the
pcrformanccs have run very sin,ilar
10 a regular 1V soap opera, despite
!he improvisation.
" We have killed a few
eharncters, and replaccd some wilh
new actors," he said "We also have
had a lot of f~~~ .
make

o

lucky couple will be.
"It will be a wedding to end all
weddings: Kennitz said. "quite
the gala event in term s of the
costwr.~ . "

While this is !he last episc.dc of
the season, the " Dumb and the
Dying" may return in the fall
scmestcr-then again it may nOl,
Kemnitz said.
"Maybe we will kill off a few
characters. maybe everyone will
blow up in a huge explosion." he
saiG. "You'U just have 10 wait and

been remarkably realistic. Kemnitz
said. for which much credit goes 10
soond man Chad Bc!hel.
"Chad is reall y our unsung
Kemnitz said. "He brings In
hi :. own synthcs: zc.r to do the
• background music for Ihe show."
Belhel has written !he cast songs
and pernonal music for many of Ihe
characters, Kemni!:. said.
"His efforts have made !he show
20 times more powerful," he said
"We appreciate everything he has
done for us."
Raina Morgan, a freshma n in
theater from Sesser, plays the
charncter of Chastity Monoxide. a

hero:

young woman who has just
received her do cto rate in
psychology but who has major
difficulties dealing with other
people.
"She hates her family." Morgan

see,"

For a performance Ihat has no
real lighting, Ihe episodes have

said. "and she '-pends most of her
time trying to gel even wi th them."
Performing improvisa tion al

theater has been a new experience
for Morgan , onc from which she

says she has learned a lot.
" You don ' t kno w what your

fellow cast membe", arc going to
do ," she said. "When something
gelS thrown out at you on stage.

you have to take what Ihey give
you and just go wilh i~ so it reall y
keeps you on your toes ."
One of the hardest ski lls to
master in improvisational theater i3
keeping a straight face throughou'.
!he perfonnance. she said.
'1l!e olher actors do Ihings you
are not expecting, and some of
!hem are so funny it is hard oot 10
bust out laughing: she said. " I
know it has been tough for me
sometimes."

81. ESCORT GOOD CONDITION .
S13OOabo. Mull .... 1,57-5559.

82 C,*"" UVAIlBl. good ............
mu~ MI. S1200 abo. Call 1,57-0120

EXEROSE TONING TABlf, mull sell
festl CoIl aft. 2 p.m. (618) A52-0233
GOT TOO MUCH sfuR"' Viii! the
,.a •• , alioP W. accept

or 529-5123.
81 Q-IEVETTE. ClfAN . NJVFM cou.
low mi. Eac mnd. S950/obo . Call aft.
6 pm. 529·2272.

01 """'' 9. """~hoId..
"'.
106 E. Jadaon, Mon-Scot 9 ·5. 1,51-

81 FORO MUSTANG 6 cyI. autotr.;ns..•
ole. pl. 89.000 mi., SI000 firm. Call
457-2961 .

6976. Hr.tlot profilorgonzatton.

79 MAZDA RX 7 BRANO NEW
Engine, 2000 mi. nml great. SI600
mu~ sell. call 529· .. 91,3

donao;om

1C::3E:::J
--.---.--. -"- I. ~~:.~C~~.~'5"{;:
'91 ACCORD LX COUPE. red. excelen
condilion, ktoded with options .
SI2,000*. 5.49-o58l .
'91 MAZDA 323 Sf. 19,000 mi •• 5spcI., ole. omIlm cou.• unci.- wmy.
st6OO .... 5A9·5089 J-..........
'84 TOYOTA COROUA. 4 dr .• 5 ..,d.
alc, dean, pl ., 8510UC mi. "_ ti,~,
tl .9501_, "57-8"12. leaYe rmsg.

' aa clle ... a,.a

i. ••• aON

.'SOO~, . . . . . .. Ma"!
new pcwh. ColI TetiiNJ at 529-5223 .

89 SENTRA 2-dcxw, 5 ~. al e, mini
cond, S3950. 81, TEMPOGL. auto. oir,
axe

condoSI650 dx,. <157-6961._

86 YAMAHA QTSOS 49cc bceIenI
Condition. rum great. S250 abo. Mull
AI& lor Tom,529·56I.0.

..n.

1981 SUZUKI -G$ 8SOl BlAO( wi
fairing. looks good. iu~ tuMCf. rum
grPi-.::xiy1o 9'>. S925. 5"9-$3ll..
1982 HONDA CB 750 Cullom. J.:,w
tOam c::ot.I .• ~I of chrome. low mi • •

'~8l fA50 SUZOO

~"-ing~":t~c~

1982 SUZUO GS 750 EZ., 13,000 mi.,
NEEDS WORK. $300. abo. 529-JOStS
87 HONDA tuWCANE 600, 20,000
mi. good cond., new bod tire, dUn &
.... S2OOO .... CoIISA9-6228.

: , , ; ~ng.

$J.5oou or mob oR.:

colll.57 - .t!~62

:-:'988=:-:NIS=SAN="'300=ZX=ruC:R80=-;-:"~-:':-;tod
[6,;,• . Only 2.000~ • ..-Iy
200 .hipped to U.S.A.. Pean WfIite, "
optiom, 39,000 mi, S 14,000 ob.o .

Call 529·1958.
-;:1=
••
;;'7;-;;MADI;7,;~"-;;U=7:-;5"-.pood
=;-.,",::::·.

~!lm""'. docn, - ' «>n<I • ..1;"9
S"650. 529-053

Computers
G'Id Used S,..",s
PC IInol., SaEtwar., HUGE lIS W.
00 Rtpain. and Upg~ 549-31.1 I,

INFOQUEST _ New

:::=-

75 KAWASAKI HI. 2

'Iro~e.

_MACMOSH REPAtRS. UPGRADES.
3

Rs:'.9C::::=~po~ ~~!~~~~tabo

marl.lOli. S700. 681,-0'97 aft8r 3 pm.

Mor~

01

wa'b. pitt. StuOo Sectn:.nio .
bw pnc.. col 529·1943 .

~I: .. ~~ts :.

ded,

su:E::l

20 GAl HOi Aquariunl with hood &
1kJnd, $55. ColI P0uJ529-5568.
fREE TO LaING home. affectionate.
5-y.- old, ~ mal. co!, hou~
b.OUn•
oI.cb. 529·2A68

.,;,I,,,

POMERANIANS , AKC . SHOTS •

'WIo'Ofmed. ~ . 983-7661

1985 HI1:RCEPTOR 500 7300 mi.,

APPLE 2CwrTH GOlD Sa..,. aJdemal

didt drive, $.400, 529-5197.

1986 PONTIAC GRAND 14M. V -6.

::J.:l;,~r;~29~:~'

VILlAGE ANTklUES. IWNQlS k. ..

OM".
buy and ... a ........ ""go
Mlection . Fumi!ure I!tipping. open

Nm~. rrAI"'_SI ; OOorbesl:

oft• . 5.49-2716.

RENTAl INVENTORY ~II

April, 'n'ernational Guilar Month .
Come in for great MMngs.
SounckoreMvsic.457-56<11.

~u==S~D~;'~

shuttl. ScooIer_ daily. 681.-3707.fvftngl 426-31,1,9_

~ ~~~~~<I;_~I-

t!;

'"""sl

'CUI property.

tnIJ~ . .1I SI250. Call Milte 5.49-ll49

86 FAlER 9500 mi 70Cke. 5 yt.../~ .
jUil had fUll tune-up. blve wi chrome
occ.n_~ng S2600 Jeff !:29-1.9<17 .

~9''''. S500/• .b~. 4537027.
1988 ~RCURYTR:'CER. 2 d.-. 5

OOy.......... _
(U repairl o.&inquen!

Repou.d-)OW area (11805 962-8000
Cd. GH-9501 far cvrNnl repo lill.

CM
==:J
21 P$ECE VAI.iNTNA ArroroIO 11m &
beallty alte collection on sole. Roloil
$659. I*t oH.r to'- il. 51,9-5.472.

5 PERSON fl6EltGlA5S OUTDOOR

T~~r:!~5;.~r~ty

PC

88 COItOUA 5 ,.,d. ai<. "'"' cando 1985 HONDA cn, 85,000 milti,
$2600. 85 ACCORD. auto. ole, exc white. oc, am/fm, good o-ond., .........
fir . . $3650 01:.0. Mu...... 549-5826
cond_$2900 abo. 457-6961..

,Summer.
. . .,.... fulot-m.

GIO"noWN APAItTMIIfT_
or ur.lum. Reo/ing Fa ••
2. 3. Ol I, people Oiapky
Open. 10-5:30. Moo-Sot . .. 57-7605 .

DELUXE 2 BDRM. townhr>vloei. btro
nice 1.2,3 bdl'lftl. cbe 10 ~ • .
Some with uli1iliti. Mayl Aug\l\IIeaWi .
Summef wbIeose. No peb. 68<1-6060.

~~~fut't~·~~wm
r.:M net.

~ $265/ mo. I.S7.4<122

I BOAAt ItJ'TS. Fum & unfum. a/c. 01,-'

IO!vteIy roo p.ls. cblt! 10 SlU. Mu ... be
no<ddocn.
CoII ....lJa. . 457·n82.
BETTER DEAl RENT a traiier 2 & 3

bdrm hm S13510 $lI O/mo. Pels ole
at p". 529-oU ....

NEW 2 BORM lawnnou •• 606 S.
Logan. cal l1''g 10m. wi d. I )01 both.
patio. "'me. lsi $520/ mo. 5 .. 9·7180
SOUlI-CAlf APTS. 2 BDRM, cei ~rl9
fan,. wi d. wood dtIC~ . May 15th
.\I,1.0/ mo. 549·7180 .

2 LARGE ONE ~ AfJb. Furnshed.
alc, 110 pelI, dot.e k) con"f'lu. CJ¥OI~e

May. '57·7337
aOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 Bdm: . EH

On·lite manogemenl . 510 S. Univenity
WANTED-BROKEN ElECTRONICS.

TV, VCR • ....-eo. c . You cd, I haul.
t-. meuage 68" ·0&83" .
DU.AJ. 10 !NOt s.ub

1_. hand

bui~

boxl$. 10 inch

!f*IWI. rnor-...foc-

!ur., bleml. and new amps
avoi\able. 529-5197.

87 MITSUBlSHt MIRAGE. " ·SP. hckh,
ale. om/Im am. axc. cond .• lo.:!.
good, N ns goad, "57-5701.
87 NI"'-'N I'\A.Wt NX 5,.,d. T....,..

l.oob & Runs Goad! Maintained wei.
$3900 ... SA9-0783 .

1979I,QJ(SW.AoG&l RABBIT

~:?i:=r .~; ~~~~~kM~~·.~r~ AM AUTO SALfS bup, trodti & ~t
' ~: ,S;,~'

..-oYiiiiM•• ,

SI2000b0. I57-"I99.

:'~~5K~~~:.r.':':~~
abO. 457-7990 .

')'Ilem. $3800

85 TOYOTA CEl.ICA GT . very

dean.

alc. new tim. tJb. Clui... pl• .....,
$3000. MUST :iELUl! ~151.9· 2303 .

_.. Z ••

VEHICL ES from S100 . Ford • .

Momodoo. c....o... a...". Su"*,,.
a.".., Wdo. III 805·962·8000
bI. $-950 1.

carpet. a/c. fun ~i l. . privale balh.

~k?S~n90~';;~~oU~t pic~.up.

Apanments
: 1

_
.... BV CM'NBt. Sed.
W.. """""". Ea. 01 c-.., ct.l>
Road en ~, 1950 "I. h.• 3
bdrm. 2 bath on 1.4 acre, with
countryIide wi.... For tWOitWmlnl coR
618-529-.5621..

Mobile Homes

at 605 H. IlIinoi. or call

85 ESCORr WAGON. GOOO condo

1,57-79'" or 516 S. Ro.v!inQ! .s.t9·
2..5 ... R.-.tirog Summe'. Fcfi & Spring.
RRN. EfF. /lIPf .• SI Q()/ mo. indudM

FOR RENT. STUDtO ond one _com,
counlry almo""'.,., ,umme, role,
0'0'0iIable, calI529-1.511 .

~. 60S
.
lWr. 609 'IIi.

NEW .ANO USED fumtu,.._ 5'l di.· .

automatic. 985-6465

rvnI~ •• _mu ... taldrJ..eI!

S5500 529·4380.

Furniture

1980 MUSTANG HATCHBACK ,

S1000 or be" off.r. 6 cylind.r

StOOO .... " - ","536-7292.

86 OlEVY 510 8lAZfR

01$0

ST\JDK) ANO ONE bedroom. do .. 10
corrpn• .wmn. rUM oo-oilable. c.:dl

5.. 9-6610.

:!.

==-'~ros~. on the

c:a-.

W". SlU. ......
1". 5Ot1.WaIl

wiinth

n• . )IJE.~

JENNY' S ANnQUES AND USED

~
J . .. .a9w. A;:;u,O

=;'-~-5~.~78.

UCI'"

J". )(MW. S~_ Oowsr.

'SO"

Z". J I'S. "'oII ' l

' 117'

QUEEN SIZED WATERBED wilh

l . ._iU "'. W.lmlio-.

~

heodboard. ha. cabinet. shelve • •
mirror. S175_..51-2589

2Wr. 5(MW_Ool.Don
ZWr. oIOCIs.a...N

T'It1"

2 ". 409W' ~' 1

SADER WE&- WY & MIl used 'urnil\lre
& anliqu _ _ South on del 51 . 5491782.
QUEEN· SIZED WATERBED & wood

fromew/ iIotaged~. SI50.
549-1,156.

••UQtorcycie ~ •
Harleys & Olhers

All12
Standard & High Risk
Health. Lite .Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-1123

}lq-

1tO"'

no-

1". ""W. ~11

' ldr. )(NW. S}CmItft L'J>

J!Xr'

I . .. . I.S. ~
1 ..... .tOIIS. W-....,N.

'lJq

lJO"

1 . .. ~S. On.l.mU

flO"

1 . .. ' 14 1. '110'.......
11d-. ,or;W. fl",$l

2'0"
l2r

I.Loon

)1d-. 40:SE. Saidtt

400-

lld-. o.bOrclloJd&u~\It·w

)(V

ZId-. II OS W. Gla

'10.p
2Jo-

'la. iIH... A1--'
1 1a. 4OIS. \It·~

ltJilm

M . lhloo.:J.:dE&o.b

1" . &OI!i<;. W..up..
B~~'

529 -;\58 1

llO"
1117

529: 1820
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Houses

17. 30S Willow

2 bdrm house carport

lmgefoncod_""' .
$375.- per manit!
(avail. Aug. 1)
18.2513 Old Weal 13

I

3 Bdrm Duplex, heal.

waler,

& trash $495 -per month I

i

-aIllWD1_509sJ

l

WoIl, J I J E.

Houses, MobUe Homes, and Apartments

m.mon. fum.• Sum.

'Cable

or F~ •. 529·3581 , 529-1820.

,

Whatha'le
YOVgotto
';"-/ose?

c:Io. to sau,
Sum.
.......
- \,,2,3, bdnn,
t1IAIUIIL:1
I FaI, fum. 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

''Iear Compus

CALl, TODAY
457-5266

'Some CountJy SettIngs

M-F 9 to 5pm
Sat. lO-:lpm

Of

TRY IT!

I

!

DE CLASSIf1ED )
536·3311
~ :

~

MIIMIItCOUNTlI:Y lMNG .. min

WN-lT TO Sf ~, Your own "tID
probl.n. IpOCIl
meob ind.d.:I i.
Ie.. ,..., S380 """"'-Ir ao u.;..,;1y

wi'"

Hal. Call 5.9·2050 bdoy!

CHICI( TNII OUT Summer,

special. nic........ I bdrm, 150/

' ~r :

~~~ !

.. SIU. _ . ,/d. SS50/~. ,....
Ieme, noP*A57'·5128
FAMIlY tOME SIN C'DAlf. 3 bdrm,
NO PETS. $6OO/mo., arrrail6/1S.
cd 451-6538.

.t

- ' ~:;r

APARTWNTS. ~ 2 bclrm apartmanll wilfl c.-ln:ll air, swWnming Pool.

~~rr.~,I;.1~ ['

GA RDEN PARK APAIHMENTS
""""""",. ~. 2 bd~ <¢.

fum, ~ 2: bdrm, 2 bc:JIn, louridf)'
on pwnifoh, lwimming pool, do.. to
5<).

cal d,.lo

s-- .. _

<¢.

5419·2835.

F.n

c.u:

2~~m

jUrl(l~1ine;Me;1

Bening
Rea!
Estate

I~

• Stu~~e~enter

mo. lum.

carpel. ale, no peb. 529-3581 .

GREAT PRICES FOR SUMMER
RENTALS .
GARDEN
PARK

.•

HW)' 51 South MobUe: Homes
12 II< 14 wide. with :. 11<:5 bedroom.,
locked maUboxes. next to laundromat.
9 or 12 manih lease. cable Available .

Vote today in
Undergraduate Student
Government and Student
Trustee elections. You
can vote at the following

I

I

Now .~~useApts.

Apartments

I. , :~:~~il;'ill

205 E. Main
457-2134

PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR
HOUSING?

~~i B;iJ;~e~!:d~nt I.D.

Well, Cut That Out!
Call HU1CRf5T today 549-0095 or 529-2954

• close to campus • discounts per semester
" . ION util:ty bills' prices start OJ! $24()Jlper uni~

I

~i~~;;I t==1=.1=ol=ls=o=p::e=Tt=8=a=.m=.=ti=ll=6=p=.=m=.=::!J

I) aily Egyptian
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,

.
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-Rooms

I :~

__

I

11

PlUYATIKOOMSS 17Sh"tO. Suro;·
mer S1 45. AI uri!. incl., fum ., ...·ell
mail1:oir.ed, oir condinoningS.c9·:t831

bdnn with WI bath, waI~ in doMt. 2

I~iIiiiiiIF.
_ nm.
.
~ ~ .~
_

FE~~SER~n3o~o

AVON NEEDS REPS to MtI A'IO' , oil
cncn. Phone 1·800·879· 1566.
SUMMERRESTAURANTItiPWcr.ted.

menl a ... a ilable . No . Ap e rien te
neceHOrY. For ernpk..yment program
colI1 -206·SAS-AIS5ex1. C617.

Th. Keln_y Road Ho u, • . W ail.n.

VARIETY Of SUMMER POSmONS in

GAANO PlACE 3 800M ..,o. , """""

~~ ~~~;::~7i2:;;
moMay IS-Aug 15. (01549·7693.

"

d:=~k..~ .c9~J~. .

X·LG, CLEAN ROOMS odi'Xefll to

~o;;:~,~tFl~fo..~&~,I~ SlI8l£CE~ NEfOID. Avail. 5/ 15·

8/10. la. 2bdrm~ ..c.. mnd .•~JfTI.
3: AlC, TI"I»1. W-.J. IVn A57.6 ..4~

(;I)f'M 529·JU6
~ mu ~", fOrT'l"i.· WIlli...., Kim

;.;nS;;0.;7S/mlh~ w/d,~wa.

.

Ia

"""", •. CaIS29·2999« 3· '9S6 .
2 ROOMS for IWIf lor s.,Imnw-, w/ 2
her
dent SI2'5/
rl ' I
. ~Ic~tu ivir:gti. On "Pf~a~nt I~li
Road
Mn CarT 457·4458.

,

or

.

3 SUBlfASBlS NEEOfO FOIl aI 519 s.. • owI....... s. .... nog.
529·3616.
2 SUMMER SU8lEASERS in nice

MU... La rooms·CHEAPI cb ..
CCI'I'JMI'. Nila & Debbie 549-8314
ONE

Roommates
II
I
I!1IliIIIIaClcsaaad

f£MAJ! ~~ 'r .

- - ~ ~ ~.

k)

S135

':'.,. _t Moy 161h. Call ",9·7809.

OI:EfKSDE CONDO'S NEED ftIOfft·
moles lew wrnmw & fall. Eachwil heown room Of 2 room~ Io.hare fum
ma.'er bd,,.,. Call 8Qnnie Owen

ONE ffMAI..E NON·SMOKER

ANTED- FURN

cau, ..... ,"

~:

=:: ~ ~:;:n.;J,'y~

ALL NEW

2 ,3 & 4 &Iroc:>rn
T~
• Dishwasher
; "" l

7.}:--'

~::.wr:";5~~a: !:r!·~iu!t':;;.:::. ~

I

ringtHI Il 6001 O. cai: 708.381 .5091.

AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT- I

H.horia.

E~.,

SSOOO+/mlh. h..

1IaanI1.""'"

""-,J...l!.""""' '!""'4~

= :

.:; -, '

.,

Po&ic.e Sh.ifJ

'~.!r"~OIIK'...

IIOMITrPlSlS, PC

UW'i

'I

chartott. ~ 618-687·3094
6'8·.s7-6703.

Of

Designed with the student in mind!

activit... CorJuny screened

1, 2,3, & 4 Bedroom TQwnhQmes

Call
Connie
Central Ai rlCishVfasher~
or
Clubhouse wnh Weighl i~oom
Rhonda
Flexib!e Lease Terms
~
for

~_. lWtonaIotIention .

PR INCETON NANNY , 301 N .
HorriKln, No. "16, Princeton, NJ.

Swimming Pool/Tenn is Courts

08S40. 609·.. 97-1I95.
NCNI HRING fOQ: Summer and Far,

0..

aarlend,. .. e. Wa il reu .. and

t="b~az:=.:!:tKldonce

,~..t9~Q.}l!!

routi".. ~ ~ Gabby . :; 6 pm .

WEDDING OJ'S CAll Sound Core
Music 10 manage Sound Core'. ~ .
ins wedding MtYice. 457·5641
-lPN, TOP USUS IF

)IOU

ore

t·~I=~d:;~~~.:tt~

thil in -xfdi .
tiooloal iberal vOOl lionplan, ~~,
end tuiiton reimbunem.-.l. ~ in
person at RQOW.<~~e_ 1501

NQN·SIoAC:*:I1·G female psf. br nice
'2 bdrm houw, 1 mi to campu', wId
S115/ rro + 1/2 ulil. 45]·7682.

Sho.noker Dr.

: TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS :
.~

hou... S1 75. 457-42 10
~TE NEEDED Jor houw,
Nice

- 806 1/ 2 N . Bridge f.[, &. 5

~

aoo....tu " MUSt 8f 011..1 0

r:s

~
~

ffMAI.E TO SHAlE nO '->0. $125
plus 1/3 ____ MUII_, great oraLe.

Daily Egyptian
Classified
I~
• 536-3311 (ws.1 I I ~"

I:

i

e:B

.1..Wl

. 50S S. Ash (rear)
406 W. Wt..inut
324 W. Walnut

GEORGETOWN APTS. SUMMU .

-~ ~.HO!: (ufS tairs)

~~rOf~CJtby,%n,~;~

802 W. Walnut

10 7/30

~4Q-4808

miE.~Rt . 13,SJ90~, no

peh. 549-6598 tMlr.ings.

3 SU8lEASERS FOR Summer 01
~dgo_s.2.S""",«
~off.... 529· 1517

0111 MON11IflUl1tUfI 2

./ :

Renting Summer or Fall.....

J..6;.Um

1.0-. r..ded br wm. ale,wld

306 W. College (Townhouse)
310 W. Cherry
324 W. Walnut (rear ho"se)
l OS S Forest (down &
l...llE.Q

**

St..elfASER NfEDB) FOR me. 1f"O'
ciou. I bedroom ..,.. fum Of unlum,
qui. nei~ , col 529·4815.

**

llNE.JlEDROOM
514 S, Be veridge #4
602 N. CaricQ
403 W, Elm #1, #4
410 112 E, Hester

"The Quads' *"**' ~~ ~,2Ii~~:.a~'~~:~~I,
"The place with space"
SIU approved for Sophomores & up.
Split Level AI=IDenlS

II

for 1 t J 4 pe!SO!lS
J • 9 Qr 12 rna. lease

3 - full baths
4 - spaciQUS bedrooms
5 - coble T ,V. service

**
*:
j*
*
*
I*
!
**

' 6 • !",imming pool
•
7 - a r oo~diriQned
8 - fully carpered
9 - maintenance service
10 - BBQ go, grills

and yet

very c!ose to campus!

1207 S. \Vall
1457-41231
, . SPM
I ·S PM
I~

Man. dvvFrL

Mer.

d.rat.oeh Frl.

.'PM Satu-d.,

!

#102,
,n
.,.,1
N, ~ ~ringer #1

TWO BEDROOM
514 S, Beveridge #1, #3
602 N, CaricQ
908 N, CaricQ
411 E , Freeman
406 112 t:. ric,;.r
410 E. Hester
208 Hospital #1

I:

..

I~

up)~.....

~07W'~7~~A~~~;

!*******

~ ' b-

di ~.CaII"57- 617'-"'e,,*, .

:i . furnished alns

~

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES
(for GRADS and L1W STUDENTS only)

#1,2,3,5,7

2bcdroom
-409 W

~

furni~S~:!rpom

Sycamore

..

:

"'~"

~_

furnished . :

-409 W . Sycamore

4 bc.koom. furnished -822 Ke",,;"ott
~ -410 S. Forcs'
M'bQm Lunny 3

I""""'" Now

only. I

~

~

CARBONDAlE, ROXANNE PARI(
Clo.. k) SIU, c:ab&e, qui.. , .hade,
natural 90', lOrrY no pm. .
2301 S. II. Ave. s.t9-QI3

NK:f 0lIET 2 bdrm, _

~

~

FAJJJSfRN; 2 bdrm townhou .., ,.....
w/d, 0"""', ole, loti mc:n, mull
...1Deck. miao,lg nns.. ~9-8779

Cal!.s7·21 .. "'" "" """1.

Home Lot.

~

-805 W. Main __ 4,
-423 W. Monroe . 3

~ -806 N. Bridge'l and

S11 5/ Surmt«, $ 175/Fol. 529·?619.

SI06/mo. hal ,*1"1*. CoI .Yary

~

APARTMENTS

~ 1 bedroom furnished 2 bedroQm. furnished

~~~~~,;w~~ott

549-6319.

800 E. Grand Avenue

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EOE, MS, BH.

ROOMMATE FOIiI: NICf 3 bdrm hou...
CIA, W ·D, copeting. large ~.

0446

"certain conditions apply

62966.

Mu

~;;~

'

~~:~~~tore

reading

<rid denial inwronce. All

FEMAlE NON.·SMOKER NEEDeD,

529-1082

r

·East Coott. 1W fare, gra MIlan.. fun

social

549·2181

$1631...-1""""'. c:.I.s7·4123.

Available FaD 1992

""':::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::~

iiWiiiYyw~, Ii¥einposilion

need.d.

$35,000 poMntiaI. o.tc.1..
.pit Col
(11805 962-8000 &to&-950 1.

ffMAI.E 1lOOMMAT£ WANIED "" Or •••• pll 1 ......... r
••• 4 .... L.w ••• , & 1/2
larga fumi~ two bdr-n ~ on
............ 7-7145.
wc:.Ilogo.AlC, doan. ""·74)6.
sruo;ous NON SMOKlNG f~ to 3 SUBlfASERS NEfDB) k.r Summer.
J... 2bdmo, U be"' ..... .... $2'7 s90/monlh. Cb.. to eO"'9"I, a/c .

sophomcn . Have your own big
at 11. Ouads.
Fum i.t-.ed opcH"lmenls , ~ art i n9 01

, ,

et.AL"XONTiOl COSMEnCS 1m.

. a, QUIIY N ..... loaIIOOD

~1'OOfI'I , or share O ; )!!!

Washer & Dryer

I I ~7

neeenory . Male or Femole . For f . . . . ..,.. . _ , . , W . . . . .
employment pro.grom call Siudent
. . . . ......." A.J. a 8eoutiCr~troI
Employment Servic. at 1·206·545· Image: eonwllonf )'OV con do lIo.~!
..1 55 Uf. 1581
Pari·.... and fvl-lime opportunitiel.
LAW • • 'O.C, . . . . , 16... ProIe.sionol',aining provided. Coli

S 7" '.',682/

•

. Centra]
Air & Heat
LUXURY

~@
' r

Jo,.jobs,inOCCDUnting, ~, Qnd
~ oRa_T1-.i, i, on uodeni op'

_ - " ' ", Roam &
l'::.-G.o..~~:277'
BOOO openings . no e.llpenence ~.
.

woshet/ dryer, dean ond nice area,

+ 1/ 2 ul~ . 529·1793

I

NOW "'.'NO

Eatn n .ooo./ rT'U'Ilh + --Y lmYeI

'

~ ~(~'8c5 962~OOO &I. K·95-'l1

~~.~~~imo. ind. ulfl. &

...

) - .- -

"'-'""""_'529·2OSA.
~"!t: boo! 011..: A.\7.
SlOAA\EI1ONlY, ffMA'h,J...fuly 3343""'''''''''''''''«,""".
furnished home, ut*tiet paid . . St.W.Ya TO ~ 3 bcInn wI 2
687·1774.
lema&n. $'6I.lmoinclud..AU.vt~j_,
1lOOMMAT£. 3 800M. 2 baIh hau.., ""'phon.. fvmbdnn. Cal "'9·7037.
$170-200 + 1/3 ul~i1iet.. 457-2589

Page II

Ifl
Bdm,

~

-~.~=~_Idryo- ~~

CB<ingPwdw<d - luxwy)

(two grid Stud Ults or family
with only one child prl'lmedl

COuntry

Ljyj~asonab1e

a"""" wesli...."(,,,S'" wcst)

kates

1 Ie 2 BR Fum, Apt.,

~ 3 (1 JI2 bath), BR Fum. Houses

NO PETS

.....

:
..

.till

with carport .. wuher/drytt

Luxul)' 3 BR., 2 B.th Bride: House
W1th carport &

:

washer/ dryL"r

~

684-4145 :

, ~~~~~~~~~~fII~~

******. ~*******1t*******!
THREE BEDROOM
FOUR BEDROOM
**..FIVE BEDROOM
THREE BEDROOM
*
*
~~:i.~~#11I3 fe~~'ls~~fROOML SIX BEDROOM '*
TWO BEDRUQM

Tweedy·E, ra rk
400 w, Oak #3
JOI N, Springer#I

906 W. Me Daniel
202 N Poplar" 1
'J\veeay. E, Pork
614 Logan

402 W, Oak #1, #2
334 Wolnut #3

612 Logan

411 E. Freeman
908 Carico
610 S, LQgan
614 LQgan
104 S, FQrest
402 W, Oak #1, #2

Sl7l12W'~\~;:~1e
S !Jl1111lf'r & Fall 1992
529-1082

514
503 S,
W,Be,'eridge
Cherry #2
104 S, Forest
115 S, Forest
610 S, Logaa
612 S, Log.n
614 _ .>gan .

402 W. Oak

SEYEN
___ _ _ BEDROOM
_______
402 \V, Oak

EIGHIJiE"oROOM
402 \1', O.~
• ~ , _
,.

2

It

r. >:

)I;

-'_
"

*
*
**
*

J

Best se Iecfion
'
,' ! .. ~ **
in to'Nn!
'\?~<l1\ :
(9 month or 12 month lease) \1 :

f>---

*
*

F OR. REl'lT :

~ 1:************************* **********:
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I aiIy Egyptian

Advertise in the
Dail, Eg,ptian
and the, will
came!!!

<:la!isi6ed
536-3311
SffA Wlfllil CRISIS
I'RtlGI'iAlfCr ClllfT1l1C

~,~~
54t-2784
215W. ... :n
• • • • • • • • • • • I I ••• ~

Congratulatioos to I
Z
i_ iiA£XXlJNIOO1OOEIY
Officers
i
i :
Z
iZ IPresident:
Wendy Varnum
I

Ic~~g;~wbti~~~l
:
Z

to
Beta Alpha Psi
Officers

i
iZ
i

i Prest'dent

i:

-

~........

I

Ty . ' • • - .......
••••••• ltl • • • , ••• a •• ',
••1t'....... 72"'-2621
GOWt'lER HOME IMPRO'Y'£MENTS.
",echonicol , eI.ctricol, corpenl3:'

r::i~~~I.~;rbo~i.
free eslirndes., 529·2124 .

GOOO. USED WOMENS dothing ,
do.et to cIo..I fmhic.~. 549·.5087

""r lG 1000_10
pnc.. Abe, a nice

WOU\J) lJI(f TO
~sh aI r~

dool457-65(S

.... ~.motI...•• wonlied

"d..",.

rvMing or

"",MU'IIDUMUI

junto eal .529·5290. We

aUIMIN'., ,OU.-DATION.
W&n•••oo'....: ,..pelr....

r., ••• cr.'•••
..... '.~It
...
,NIl.....
M ••••

rll .
&

SwefferII CeuL •
'·800·762-•• 7 .

fOI.t'D 2 f£MAlE PUPf'ES. about 10

~:;of~T;,~r:~ ~~~.rrJJt, n.d gx-d t.:,m..

.Rd: Hn9·.4;3~·~. 5~9.:~~

•

i

I Treasurer

You Know

I
!i CartIJxx~Sn-eIa-y
i
Shawn Mazander !
Barb Dare

hrea.;urer:

IcO~A Repr~tarive:
I !Neil Vollmar
i

i

i

1.__ ....

II

..

538-3311

I

....

Clily Egyptian

fLltE
into the clasSified pages.

They're loaded with ...
• apartments
• automobiles
• appliances
• furniture
• sporting goods
• pets
• help wanted
There is something for everyone's tastes & needs.

Daily £ppliall

J38.3111

981-8811

Z

Applications are being accepted for news
writers at the Dally Egyptian for the
sum mer and fall semestel"s 1992. An
undetermined number of jobs will be
open. An ACT must be on fi le. Dead.lin~.
to submit an appUcatlon is May 6 .
AppUcation forms may be pl.,ked up at
the faculty managing edi tor's office.
Room 124 7H In tbe Communications
.Bulldlng. AppUcants are required to take
grammar and writing tests. nmes and
dates for the tests win be as5Igned when
applications are returned.
For more information
call 536-3311 Ext. 228
Equal

Employer

DaD, Egyptian

!Joc James

i
iCOBARep
i Wendy Varnum

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~;;;;;;;;;;;:

:lp portunity

I

iVPlExternal At tiviries:
i Marnie Owen
IJa yAdams

Susan Spinner

!

!Recording Secretary:
iGreg Narowetz

i

!

1.__ ••••••••••••••••••••1

News Writers

Advertising
Works!

Z

ISaraDana

Positions for Summer and Fall

You're
Reading
This Ad

I

!vp/Soci4l:

Recading Secre!ary

1989 GIRLS ClASS ring wilh initial,
S.F. SentilMnlal YOItJe. R...-ard.
( aD .457·3662.

iVP:
i Brice H31sy

Shawn

Ii Y.P.Jason
External Affairs
Peterson
I
i

I

Relations:
.IIVPlPublicMazander
I

V.P. Programming
Lorra Terneus

I!

"'UMU' 20~e~.

All lor Ron d7·20SS.
MR . FIX rr lawn morwi:'IQ & 9(Jrden
h~ng. tn blAine" lor 9 y.on. CCII
5A9.s~ r" a f.... dinde .

i

i

zVPlPrograms:
!Jennifer Edwards

i V.P.Mgt &
External Affairs
! Kevin Lipe

!

;;..

OFFEfllU

, _ "......i

Ii

Mitch Weiss

i

next

;., /<

, 1

/.£....

~ :1..~L~:' }~:~9
.~~1 ?~ ~;'»1'>r

year~~!:~~ee

s.

end up
in the
Dog House!

Houses & apartments for summer & fall
Call' for an appointment to view units
fifl Studios & I Bellms
708W. Mill
616S. Washington
41 8 W. Monroe

~

l.Bdnm
(fJ7 thru 613 S. Logan
Cllau!3uqua Apts
.
613 S. Washington
413 ' /1 S. Washington
Parkview Apts- Cambria
41 8 & 420 S. Graham
408 .~ E. College

518N. Allyn
2061 S. Illinois
317 W. Pecan
4 or more Belrms
1501 W. Sycamore
WarrenRd
409 W. Main
308 W. Cherry
408 E. College
119.5 E.Walnut
709 & '7 11 S. Wall
606W. Oak
Come by to pick up a complete listing

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main
- 529,2054
On site' management at these ioca'j ons:
Brentwood
Commons
457-2403

Pyramid
Apartments
549-245~

Egyptian
Apartments
457-7941

May4, 1992

Comics
I).ul., I :.:.' pll.m

' Ilullurn Ilhmtl'. l nl\t'r"'II\.1I (.lrlUlIld.lll

by Garry Trudeau

utrfj

r1m

Em]
-""·W!'o::TI·D ~

SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

1\,N1~~~,,, . 1'.. ",\

VI"""· ~...;e....,"'......
." tel". .~
~~·!\/·
(i.\l-,'.. r
•
S'",~.I'fe-

t; •

m
~.t "

Calvin and Hobbes
mtJ>.

~~ ~os,m.

"'"

l\\<E C\£fIIlIG ... BIG, '3:lOC.1

rg~T ~o~...~~~ 1"-c..,.,......r7-=-:-:--=:-"'-I
1 l(\£cLE
~

1'~_

t'PJ'\\\

~

0R00l.. !
I

* TONIGHT *

DIAFT BEEI
SPECIALS
* TOMORROW

NIGHT

CELEBRATE

*

CINCO DE MAYO
with Tom Miller of 'R~

Tres HOD)bres

11& N. Washington

Page 14

When better gets bitter:
By Tom Ca llahan

a"i professionally as he wou ld an y

Speoal to The Washington Post

fou l ball hopeless ly ou. of pl ay. II
wa ... not a big deal or SIOry.

" A level pl ay ing field "- .ha.
phrJsc thrown around like a brick
is ;'I concept borrowed from spans.
where it doe1\ nOI exist.
At iC:b1 in (enns of race. it docs
nol.
The afternoon Henrv Aaron hit
hi s 7 141h home run. wh ich

happened to be the sixth
anniversary of the mu rder of
Martin Luther Kin g Jr. . the
Cincinnati Reds asked their s~ ial
guest if anything could re done for
him on his day of days.
As a matter of fact. he SaJd. yes.
In the pregame ce remonies, they
could include
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Dai/yEgyptinn

il

moment of si lence

forKing.
We do not ge l invo l ved in
politic s. ·th e Red s replied . No.

sorry. never politics.
After w h ic h Vice Pre side nt
Gerald Ford Ie. go hi s high ha rd

one to stan the game.
Aaron du tifull y returnect to h is

position. He had pursued the cause

On Ihe sam e field. on th e
o pening day of a \Vor ld Se ries.
Jackie Robinson sa id goodbye to
baseball. He was nearly blind. He
was unable to make out any of the
white players who beheld him with
awe from a di stance. Mos! of the
blad. rlayers could not resist going
up and to uching him.

All exeep. Joe Morgan, the little
second baseman. who was playing
calch behind him and kepi playing
catch . When the announcement
came for al l non-uniformed
personnel clear the field, Morgan
inched up 10 Robinson 'J back and.

'0

w ith out id e ntify in g him se lf.
munnured simpl y. " Thank yot"."
Without turning around. Robinson
whispered, 'You' re welcome."
A w h ite sporl sw rilcr wh o
overheard the exchange later asked

Morgan to explain.
" You wouldn '( un derstand ."
Morgan told him. "You couldn ' t
unders.and."

SpOl·ts

( · ()mn1('lIt"' ·~

A black colum ni s t for the
Atlanta Constitution has been in a
qu arrel with t1 amboyant Braves
o utfield e r De iJ n Sande rs. The
columniSi comp'.aincd that. perhaps
un wittingly, Sanders had been
contributing to stereotypes. In front
of the other players in the
clubhouse. Sanders called him a
name thai is ugly on while lips. On
black ones. it is heartbreaking.
" Black biuerncss" is an
une xamined expression white;
p laye rs a nd w rit e rs lo ss off in
clubhouses.
Oscar Robe rt so n epitomized
black bitterness bu t never
explained it.
Hi s sc hool team. Crisp us
Attucks. practiced o utdoors and
played every date on the road. ye.
went undefca.ed through Indiana's
famous stale tournament. On the
eve of the title game. the mayor of
Indi anapolis v is ited Crispus

Investigation of CaN'ooys' draft pick
lesson in dealmaking for NFL teams

Br Chg login

AI \be noqaest oc two CIDIIlpeIiDa cbibs. \be
.
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"We d1cret11o boIh \be spirit mil the Ieaaer of \be J1IIe,"Cowboys."."... Jeny Jones
said. ~ ~ ~ ... year mil . . . cIeIIJ IliD dlleloldL If anyIhiog, we_
I.-r...,.~."

Under NfL ruJes, only \be _
with \be No. I picl illIIIowed 10 neg<JIilIIe a t:OIIb'ICt
before \be draft. Olbe< __ may diIcoa only .....cm..cial ....... with prospects.
DuriJ>& \be draft, 8 learn dial is 10 pick l1li)' discuIs • player's sipobiIity, includins the
range of 3 conlraCt, but it may DOl make a specific oIf<r unIiI after selecting a ~
Questions were raiood conceming \be COwboys' negoIiaIions with " omertJack Kevin
Smith, the 17th pick, and Iincbocker Robert Jones. the 24th pick.
There is one hitch for those who have a<XUSed the Cowboys of wrongdoing-4be two
playe", would have heen crazy DOl to rake \be deals that were oudined and risk falling
in the draft.

A sourte with knowledge of the Smith contract told Newsday i1 calls for three years
pl!'s an opIion and is worth a total of $3.2 million. an average of SllOO.OOO a year. The
key feature: a $1.6 million s.gning bonus all paid up front. The 17th pick las. year,
Redskins defensive lineman Bobby Wilson , signed a three-year deal averaging
$725,000 per year. including a $1 miUion signing bonus.
Roben Jones signed a four. year deal worth about $2.64 million. including a $1.2
million signing bonus. Last year 's 24th pick was Los Angeles Raiders qu:utetback
Tood Marinovich, who received more because of the position be plays. But Jones'
contrael represents almost a )0 perC-ent increase over last year's 25th pick, San
franc:sco 4gers defensive 1inertW1 Ted Washington.
Smith and his agen~ Sieve Zucker, Imew the Cowboys were interested. When the
Cowboys were up with the 13th pick. they 0U1lined a deal as \bey were allowed, and Ie!
Smi th Imow they were considering a trade/worth and c hose Smith with the
understanding they were close 10. deal.
''There was no specific agn>emer!' on the clock; there were parameters," said Ken
Zuckerman, executive din:ctnr of fOOlbaU operations fOF Zucker.
Instead of faIling. Smith, .1eW native, went 10 \be tean of his choice.
The Cowboys got a player \bey Iiked 81 a price aca:pIllbie 10 aU parties, mil they
know Smith will be at minicamp and training camp.
Wbat 's wrong with that?

AHollfio . . . .i .......
O'1l0nh:otion.!I

Stud~nt

!he Studenl Center Scheduling/
Catering Office will take RSO
""lIHK" for ....~ng .paao and
solicitation permits for Summer
Semester, 1992 beginning Man.
May 4, 1992. Reque... must be
made in penon by authorized
Schedu~ng ollie« at the
Schedu~ng/Catering Office in the
2nd floor 01 !he Student Centor.

Atlucks and warned the si udents
that if they won the championship.
there walO to be no celebration. No
ho rns were to blow. The y could
re pair to the woods. or wherever
•hey go. for their pep rall y. And
they did.
Ma ny years la ter. for th e
uplifting white mov ie " Hoosiers,"
blacks were brough. in be beaten
al .he end. and Robertson's old
coach portrayed the losing coach
comforting them as they banged
their fists against the coun.
"Try to understand , O scar." a
thougillful pro named Bob Boozer
0IlCl' pleaded.
Michael J o rdan is the white
man's black player now. He even
has the white man's hobby: golf.
Charles Barkley is the one about
whom Boozer would say, "Try to
undersUUld."
During the '80s. I wrote a score
of spans cover SlOries for Tune. On
a newsmagazine cover. sports are a
meager se ll. When the subject is
black, weak newsstand returns are
guaranteed.

'0

To th e ir c redit. a s trea m of
managing. ed it ors-all while. of
course-unhesitatingl y fcalUred
Doc Gooden, WaI.e' PaYlOn. Jackie
Joyner-Ke rsce. Carl Lewis. Dcbi
Thomas and Mike Tyson anyway.
TIle champion seller of that time.
more successful even than golden
Joe Montana. was an amalgam of
Larry Bird and Wayne Gre.zky.
at hl e tes so whit e the y are
translucent.
The wee k " Rocky III" opened
and Gerry Cooney closed. Cooney
a nd Sylvester Stallone shared a
Time c over that would have
gagged a goat. Larry Holmes. lefl
o ut of the pictu~c entirely,
happened to be the champion.
" If you're black. irs not even
c:nough to be champion . is it T'
Holmes later said in hi s so ft est
voice.
" Anyway, it didn '. sell."
"Maybe the magazine didn '. sell.
but something sold," Holmes said.
" People bought il. Yo e don ' .
undersUUld. You can 't undersUUld."
No, probably not.

Here's Johnny
Carson of Oilers' fame tops Letterman's Top 10 list of cards
By Norm Cohen
(c) 1992, Newsday

(e) 1992, Naw8day

The Cowboys "'"'" able .,...ny III ...., 1 0 _
filii day of \be dnft antI . . . . . .o Iiped by Friday.
All invatiplioit iI a JOOd ida Ma).1Ie b cCher r1

Sports world deals unlevel playing field for races
in terms of media coverage, treatment of players

From the home office in New Yo", comes
the Top 10 list of cards David Lellerman
wishes he had in his collection:
No. 10: Aure lio Monteagudo. pi.cher,
Philadelphia Phillie. Anyone want
traded
to buy a vowel?
No.9: Clarence "Bud'" Poobielan, 1956
Topps. No relation to Larry Melman.
No.8: Paul Nocc. 1990 CMC Pre·Rookie.
Your avemge staged shot of a baseball hilling
a minor-leaguer in the rush.
No. 7: Keith Comstock. 1989 ProCards.
Your average $tagcd shot of a player hining a
minor-leaguer in the crotch.
No. 6: Wilben Robinson. 1890 Old Judge.
The former Dod gers manager pioneered
Dave's ol d watermelons-out -the-wi ndow
rOUline when he agreed to catch a baseball
dropped from an airplane as a publici.y Slunl.
InSicad . •he pilot dropped a grapefruit. which
ex ploded in Unc!e Robb ie's mill a nd
knocked him .he ground.
No.5: Billy Ripken. Billy Ripken. Billy
Ripken (1989 R ecr). The obscenity·bearing
card lhat needs its mouth washed out with

'0

'0

soap.
No . 4: Eleanor Eng le, 1953 Topps
Archh'cs. OK, she pm on a jersey al in the
Harrisburg Sen3l0rs' dugout in 1952. But
why isn' ( she wearing any pants?
No . 3 : Marv Alber•. 1991·92 Pro·Se.
Plalinum Hockey. Marv Alben ? Ye!
No.2: LighlS Ou. at CandleSlick . 1990
Score. Because .hey used G.E" tha. ·s why.
And tl.e No. I card thai David Letterman
wishes he had in his collection (drum roll.
please):
Johnny Can;on. 1960 Fleer Football. The
e nd ' from Georg ia. not the talk show host
frol!l Nebraska. And where was Jay Leno

wt"", this guy retired from the Oilers?
- On the subject of stupid card lricks, NFL
Propenies gave it the old college try la st
week on draft day. The agency introduced its
GameDay line with 10 promo cards thai lried
to forecast the fonunes of five top college
prospects . Unfonunatel y. onl y two were
correct-Steve Emunan with the Colts and
Desmond Howard with the Redskins.
It missed on David Klingler (Gian lS and
Chiefs). who was picked by .he Bengals:
Quentin Coryatt (Rams), who went
the
Colts; and Vaughn Dunbar (4gers, Falcons
and Seahawks), picked by the Saints.
Oriol e Park at Camden Yards makes its
trading card debu. with a 264-card
aimed
at cruldren ages 5 to J 2. Besides the usual
assonment of stars. the set includes shots of
Cal Ripken and five o.her players as kid s:
three m aj or-leag ue stad iu ms. and two
masco ts -Ih e Ph il li e Phan atic a nd Ih e
famous Chicken.
II has bee n a bi g year fo r poullry. Th,
Chicken also makes a guest appearance on
Cecil Fielder's 1992 Upper Deck card .
The honest cards this week and prices thaI
dea le rs ar e c hargi ng. accordin g to Doug
Kale. edi.or of Spons Card Trader:
I. Robe rto Alo mar. 1988 Score Traded
($24·$35): 2. Travis Fryman . S.adium Club
($5·$6): 3. An~y Benes, 1990 Leaf (56-$8):
4. Robeno Kell y, 1988 Topps Traded ($ 1.50·
$2): 5. Billy Swifl. 1985 Topps ($2·$3).
From the Trick Pho.ography Department
Deion Sanders changes from a Falcon to a
Brave vi" a quadruple exposure on a Iimitededi.ion 1992 Upper Deck baseball card (SP3)
randomly seeded into foil packs.
Barry Larkin is the vic tim of a biza rre
error by Topps . The gold· foil version
identifies the Reds shonSlop as a member of
the Astros. Topps ' says it has no plans to
correct the coor.
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GOLFERS, from page 1 6 - - - "If you had asked me in lhe fall

if we cou ld win. I would have said
·no· .. · she said. "We have gai ned
some m uc h ne eded co nfiden ce
over the spring and this is one of
the mosl close- kn it learn s I have
ever had,"

Senior Anne Chi ldress. who will
be playing her I ~' tournament as a
Saluki at the championships. plays
a big ro le in keep ing the Salukis

together.
Chi ldress ha s c halked up 16
ro und s with sco re s in the 70 s
during her career at SIUC and has
played a major role in the Salul:is
line-up since her freshm an year.
when s he pla ce d ninth at th e
Gateway Championships.
Childress wenl on to improve as
a sophnmore whe re she made an
impress ive showing at the Lad y
Kat InvitationaJ placing fifth out of
a field of 107 golfer.;. She finished
off the season plac ing fifth at the
Gateway Championships.
However. it was C h ild ress'
junior year when her play staned to
achieve a leading ro le for th e
Salukis. She averaged a team-best
82.5 s trokes for 23 ro un d that
included 4 rounds in the 70's in an
a1I-ronferenoe year.
Childress ranked No. ~ in th e
Gateway st~di n gs for a scoring
average of 82.4 and fini shed
seventh overall in the Gateway
Championships.
Oaugheny sa id it is hard to
imagine a lineup withoU1 Childress.
" It has been fun for me to watch

Sponge bath
Chris Knight, 11 of Anna, drenches Darren
Turner, a seni"r in recreation from
Llr.coln, with a sponge from close range.
Turner volunteered as a target at, Special

Olympic events Thursday in McAndrew
Stadium. The Olympics were sponsored
by the Carbondale Park District and
recreation students at SIUC.

SOFTBALL, from 'page 1 6 - up shon in Game Two as well.
The Bears scored IWO unearned
runs in the fir.;t inning. At only ber
fourth lime at bat Pier.>tJil led off
th e third innin g wit h a trip le .
Sophomore third sacker Maura
Hascnstab followed Pie""" with a
double to score one run.
The Bears scored another run in
the bottom of the third on a triple
by Pon er.
The SaJukis scored three runs in
the fifth to take a 4-3 lead.
Pierson led off the inning with a
single. was sacrificed to SCl;C!)(j and
came he me on a single by senior
s horts top C hery l Ve nors ky.
Venorsky came home on a triple by
R ud anov ich. Rud anovich came
home o n a sac rifice fl y by
Holloway.
SMSU came back in the sixth
inning to score three more runs to
win the game 6-4. One run came

BASEBALL, from page 1 6 - - -

FtrSI sacker Jennifer Jay led the
home on a single by second sacker
inning with a single, advanct'd to
AmyFranka.
Another came home on a single second on a wild pitc h and came
by fir>! sacker Barb Gaines, and the home on a si ngle by designated
final run scored on a infield single player Amy Ulberg. Ulberg was
plated on a double stea!.
by center fielder Pany Bimn.
ralred ~ three
In Game One against Wichita. • ')The Saiuki
,
S
t
or
runs
th e Salu kis lost 2-0. WSU third m ~e fiftb (0 takc o~er the lead.
sacker Nikki Ewertz led off tho SeDior ~ec0!1d sac e r A ndrea
third inning with a single and carne Rudanovtch Singled and advanced
home on an error. The Shockers to second when Smith fumbled a
scored another run in the seventh ball hit b y JUnIor nght fIelder
inning on single by cente r fielder Colleen Hol.loway.
Kristin K1wnpp.
Rudanovlch scored on a dou b~c
In Game Two the Salukis came by soph o m ore catc he r Lau n e
back to win 5-2.
Wil son.
Holloway came home on a single
SIUC scored an unearned run in
the second innlOg. Juni o r lefl by Irvin . and Wilson scored when
fi elde r Kame Irvin on a dropped Irvin sto le seco nd . An e rror b y
ball in left fielde r and came home . WSU second sacker .A.ngie Ayala
on an error by short stop Ozzie allowed the run (0 come home.
slue scored one more run in the
Smith.
TIle Shock'!rs scored I-Wo runs in ~eve nth o n' a doub le by senior
center fielder Kim Johannsen.
the bonom of the second.

Ryan McWilliams, 2-1. dropped
game two. going the distance in a
5-3 loss.
He gave up eight hits and five
walks while striking ou t seven .
WSU 's Charlie. Giaude o ne
tmproved to 10-1 WIth the Vtctory.
. Wichita State captured the MVC
regu lar season crown with th e
sweep posring an 18-3 record in
the VaUe
The ~;'gS drop to 6- 10. holding
onto a one-game lead over Illinois
State in a race for the post-season
tournament.

WJNSTON, from page 1 6 - - - - - - - - - -

·•

" It was o nc of those weekends
where you wonder what will go on
all wee kend. " Alli son said.
'Today. the pit SlOps were great they did their job and I did minco
" I woke up at 5:50 a.m., was but
of the house at 6: 15. went to Mass
and headed to the track - that is
how ~ n xio u s I '~as 10 ge t to thi s
racc.

Win ston Cup win s a nd fo ur
Automobile C lub of Ameri ca
(ARCA) victories at the track.
In addition to wi nn ing the
season-op e n ing Da y ton a 500,
Allison al so won the First Union
400 at Nonh Wilkesboro. N.C. on
April 26.
It was also the 13th straight win
for Ford.

Superspeedway. Alli so n won
$89.325, not including a $100.000
bon us for winning two of the Big
Four events.
It was Alli son 's third Winston
500 win and increased his all-time
victory mark at Talladega to eight
races. Allison, who won Saturdtt.y's
Intern ational Race of Champions
(l ROC) eve nt , now ha s th ree
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WATER SAFETY inmuclor lraimng will be
$po n ~orcd by Ihe Depanme nl of Ph )'sici l
F..ducation and !he Jacbon CooN)' Red Cros...\. II
will be June I 10 June 7 II Pulliam Pool. Pretesling
lCSSions will be May 29 and May 31.

BRJt::t'S POUCl ' - TM dtadliM rOl" Sports'
Briefs is noon ~·o day, bercn publM:ation.. Tht
brief" shook! be t,.~tlm. and must IDdudl'
IiIIII'. dal~ ~ and sponsor or thl' t"I~1 and
1M IWnI' and number c:I ~ ptrSOn su bmthlne.
IM"mL &rid, sbouSd Ix eldin-red or mai'cd 10
nlily l: l:y ptian S po r ts Ol'sk ,
Ihl'
Communations BWkllng. Room U"'. A brid"
win be publisMd Oft('\' and only .... 51*.! alao,,"S-
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Th e Redbird s dropped three
stra ight to Cre ighton durin g the
weekend a nd fell "to 6- 12 in
conference action.
The Saluk is take on third place
Indian a State for aJ h'ree- game
series to c lose out (heir MV C
season beginning Tuesday.
The Dawgs must win both games
from the 10-8 Sycamores or hope
for help from Bradiey. which will
pla y host to the Redbirds for a
three-game
se t
beginning
Friday. The Braves hold down fifth
in the Valley with an 8-9 mark .•

Puzzle Answers
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Anne gro" up throughout the years
:; hc·:. pl ay ed fftr me'" ~ h e said .
"The past 1\1.'('1 years she ha!'o really
taken her role as a leader seriously
and ha~ ~~ an important part of
our success.
Seni or Gi na Giacone wi ll join
C hildre ss in pl ay in g th ei r la st
tournament after sh~ .....as sidelined
for some time with a back injury.
Daugherty said Gina had 10 fig ht
an uphill battle with her injuI).
"Her back is reall y a problem
and s h ~ mu st wear a brace whe n
competing." she said . .. It has reen
ni ce 10 see he r come back and
compete for one last time."
Even with inj uri es holding her
back during he r junior year. she
managed a 88.5 stroke av(.rage for
13 round s in the spring including
closing scores of 79 and 8 1 in her
last two tournaments.
Giacone works hard to overcome
off the green as we ll as on. She was
named scholar at hl ete of the year
with a 3.9 GPA.
Da ug herty said she admires
G iacone's detennination both in
competition and her studies.
" Yo u ha ve to admire someone
who work s as hard as Gina ," she
said . "S he is a perfec t ionist in
everylhing she does."
Daugherty said she ". 111 hate to
sec them go after Tu e ~ Jay.
"They are m y first recruilln g
class and now 1 am going to see
them graduatc:' she said . ··It is
go in g to be very different no t
having them around:'
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